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ALHUQUEKQUE,

VOLUME 20

EVENING, FEHRUAKY 7, 1J)00.

A POINTED ARGUMENT

SELECTED FROM

VENEZUELAN

WEDNESDAY

NEW MEXICO,

VERY LIVELY TIME

Wants Uncle Sam to Take illiniois Supreme Court
Charge of French
Refuses to Mandamus
Consulate.
Mayor Dunne.
SECRETARY ROOT CONSENTS IT

IN BOTH CHAMBERS
Patterson Grows Eloquent in the Senate and Cochran Brings Down the House in His

JURISDICTION

NO

liAS

Arraignment of Both Parties.

French Charge D'affaires Now Pat Crowe Now on Trial For
in New York From
Robbing Cudahy of
Castro's Country.
$25,000.

ttEi

TILL

TALK

MIMSTEK

BOOKKEEPER

Washington, Feb. 7. The Venezu
elan government has requested the
United States to take charge of its
consulate in France. Secretary Hoot
has decided to comply with the re
quest and will give the necessary In
Btructions to the American umbnssa
dor in Paris.

SENATOR SMOOT TRIAL TO LAST ALL SESSION
Thought That Patterson Is Preparing to Go Over to the
publican Party Bailey and Tillman Will
Both Answer His Speech.

EMBEZZLEMENT

O.N

Springfield, Ills..' Feb. ".The supreme court today denied the motion
for leave to (lie a petition for a writ,
Mayor Dunne of Chicago to
to coin-peenforce the Sunday closing law as applied to saloons. The court held that
it had no juris.iicli n in the matter.

Washington, Feb.

,

-'-

ATTJ MPTED DISTRUCT10N OF
NEW ASTOR THEATER
Xew York, Ftb. 7. An attempt, to
blow up the Aslor theater, which is In
course of construction, has been
The failure of the fuse to
bum caused the plan to fall. A strike
of the iron workers is in action against
the place, but it is not bolkved that
the union had anything to d' with the
dastardly attempt.

Many

con-trae-

San Francisco. O.ul., Feb. 7. E. H
Harriman, A. V. Fo.ttr and B. P. Ripley, of the Santa Fe railroad, have,
it is said agreed upon a general plan
for railroad extension into northern
U ri itory,
A new company is being organized,
acccrdliiK to the report, which is to
i!'
three tilings: First, to take over
Kipl y's K'j.n Fratitlsco
and North-w- t
stein line, with Its valuable Eureka
tini lnals; second, to take over Harrison and Foster's California &
line between Wlllets and
and this city, anil probably the
N'ort-Shore, or Saustliio roatl; third,
gap north ol
to build in the
Wllh ls, to connect with Ripley's n uul,
thirty-on- e
miles south of Eureka. The
new company will eventually reach
Portland, Ore.
North-wester-

1

loo-mll- e

ANNUAL CONVENTION

WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS

devoted to prominent college
Mil., Feb. 7. Tne thilly
President ltemsen of Johns
eighth annual ennvt ntlon of the Nti- - W(,"'"Hid'hiiis University, will preside. The
ff-- .,
ti,,..i A.,.i.-- ' "
"
isptakcrs will be Miss M. Carey
sooiation will open at the Lyric Thnm;iB. niv;,'!ilent of Itrvn M.'iwr:
Theater this evening and judging from .Mary E. Woeley, president Mount
tho large number of delegates who Unyoke College; I.uey M. Salmon,
01 History,
assar i.onoge;
nlMt,-.,t,,-.Q,trt At...,l Mm w..,
itlan, prof, tfsur of English,
'' ' '
'
v'tiji.l ton nn.l ttio iinncitiitlv
fttit,
Mary W. Calkins, program whi(l hits been prepared for' Smith Colloge;
el" philosophy and psychology,
the f i ven days of the convention, the fessor
College, "and Mrs. Charli s
Welb
latter prriniUes to bo the largest and Park, of the College Equal
S If rase
nuvt succcf?lul In the history of the League.
organization. Many cf the most prom-- i
evening will be devoted to
Inent women suffr.Tsists of the 'ouiir tr.oAnother
consul ration of the taeie cf
Municipal (ii 'vertiiiu nt, when
men
the founder of the women suffraso prominent along
liaes of municipal
inovcnit'U, will attend the meeting, reforms will be ibe
heard,
those
and n.any of tliem are scheduled for who are to speak 011 1; Anions
at nii-hat"1
addresses.
it,.ndolph Blankenbnrs of Philadel- At the opening meetin? t'inlKlit,
l'.o
lltia,
instrumental in l he
Warfield will welcome the
l; vet hi
of the ruin at he la-Maryoa behalf of the state f
t'...n in hi c'.ty;
Foulks of
land: the nuyor of lialt imore on be- diaiina,
Commission-l'iehalf of the city, and the collector of i r; I ':.
it
litiwe,
senator
the put on be.hall of the n"vernment. I'l.iu Oliio; al-Mis-- ; .lane Atldius
of
will In
Stviia! interesting
)
Chiciuo, III.
by
prominent Hull
tobtrt ss'-made, rv.
l,e tiliother even :ii"
Th.
di legates be delivered.
ve-.11!
i
!l in
to
win u
One evening during tht convent ton adili ; i s w II lie (le ivered by Miss
P.i em,
Of
lie lllilMlp
Marie
"
Temperance
Christian
aiea s
.
Mr-lt. il,. ,1,. Rivera, pp. sitrni.a:
t!t :ir
the .New l ork Citv W.nnai

Tallimore,

1,e
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BANK SITUATION RELIEVED
BUT ONE STILL CLOSED

C,i;v-irno- r

Peoria, 111., Feb. 7. The bank situa,
Urn Is greatly relieved today. Much of
the excitement caused by the suiclne
of Dr. Simmons yesterday has subsided. The banks of the city came to
the assistance of the Interstate Savings and Trust Hank and tha run iiasubsided. The People's Dank is still
, , ,
closed.
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GREATEST FATALITY
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Th, Siate and niiiio?r etjurils all t'lvm iliseastsof A.-Dep'i'ltncnf of Health, in its annual the cireiikrory system. Cetisiini ion
at.-- ;
ImlU ;f: of vital statistits, says t Ik. t
fewer
thin in inn niia. Ii.
w t re more
q'll
in Hie last year It reponed U!7,nt;i) Tin r
than N.ono ,, o lis
I!
HI
t null
r, i flM
in th.
dca'hs, witb the reiuma of 17;
in: unit. iiia
ot llH'I Ms, nil l'l N ivenilii r and Decern-.This made a death rat
laved.
a thousand population, or about I.. '
17
late - i in increased largely,:
the aveiage of tho last five year.-- l'i t per i ii; of the tii iiths of l he year
a;;:n. t IS. 2 .in 1'iot, which was liijrh. being tr im this cause, against 'a. 5 per
:it in l
I.
of t?7.'i
1 "hi re 1U3 a daily itvciag
Of i j i. !!
dlsi a a th" ni..s;
derli... a sains: 3v in l!o. and S5'i
able thing lias It in the coin inn yioe
in P. 'ill.
w hi. r
't revab-o
bro it. A
f
pne'.ia "iila was tee chief raus of at:
In l'i'i:, ,!e in n
inal iin iiineii
th th, t.'iVJKlns even in re aaan in
P..
wa J.r.i: C,
ii ii;;,i
IS." .'. in P.nH, and it
fr ,;u
l!Ui4, 11 I'm igair.:-i.liuii In 1!I'2.
Il txceeiU all ileal lis if .i:
1.7"'i in P."tl. the nvorn.v in!
: in r
t ai s !:
iug u.'io.
from ti - us of the nenoiij sysU'in
i''
X. Y., Feb.
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POLYGAMY

j

nances it
there l.e

is

tj

i!i

go slowly lest

CONSTRUCTED AT LAST

The enniii'
Iliccrs v.hii are concerned with
s
fiature l.o vc recenily n visile
t
.riv.,;e p: in' in South Uiooklii,
'iii'i ine is on (xliini-ioii.n r: a Cm
i: 11.
Chicairo, 111., Feb. 7. Chicago has
The it;
created is fa vilhiii:- i tiie iat si thing in tmbiiniablo
li re are .senile
ai'lo. aitiiour
; III be ii
mo lei of fire proof construcV
ri d in reg.ii d to c ..il
'
economy of ojii r.i- tion for th whole country. This is
i
hai tile demon tta-- the i;ew testing laboratory supported
lion. 1; is
big lire insurance companies.
M.
by
nt iy ( mcl.i ivi', a
is in,; s
II. ie every material and device eon-ihere will l.i
her nvc igaii n
( 'i
wllli the problem of fire pre- tll'i subject
ie in- (lues' ion can
i
ion will be tried "lit and rated.
tit .ini'.
u
'led.
The work of the laliot Hitories covers
CRACK GOLF PLAYER
ewfiihbtg li. mi bricks to firo liuse
AFTER CHAMPIONSHIP. i. ,,b s.
.1.
V
7.
K'b.
Walttr
'I Iniberal, iy building, itself, from
I.
Pi; .is, Ho
golf player, win b ei l.ir i roof, contains not it lug that
Hi,, ion! name:.!
lor m 'I linn, affording iiionument al evi-- i
!f c.iani iiiir.t - :ip of
the a lll.lt
f the
hat il is not. neces-I.,
Si ill
i. which is to he ie hi
combustible
iry th. i1
materials
in Palm i:
l'l. I , lle.t w el.. Mr.
aid
tiler into tho structural parts
- t iirnatiii nt
v ,.
in
i:ipim-ii.1
of
r
in idern business
n lb rmad.i wiiPihu, .,"
ii
s as ii"'
1
i ar he
w.i - in p.
i t ri ifil
of
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ie wa.ls a i
ills l'.:ie.
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II" si.irlcd
il ..'I- I olllllllis protei ieil by hollow
uj.a aii by .lire. (I
ath i.
the si el girdets for the
'
.la
a
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s and root,
The floors, r i,f ar.d
;
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I. VI !l
hi
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r ii. a s a e of si mi-- irons holl'tw
in Palm
Mr. Travis ui!
ot ,i. w lib I hick walls. All t he
t
111" (..il,
.ilis 11. Coia-vi 'in.
ill ' fi'.itm ,1 in rolled sleel.
I'
pi istering in any part
re is n
RUSSIA ORDERS MEDALS
Thirteen different
he
LL PAF1TICIPANT3.
FOR
lire tin: if wlmt vv frames
for
M.
7
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I'll.
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GROWING

IN STATE OF UTAH.
Washington, Feb. 7. The hearing
in the case of Senator Smoot was re- suined today before the committee on
privileges and elections, and Is likely
to continue intermittently throughout
the present session. The first witness
was Pror. Walter N. Wolfe, former
teacher of theology in the Brlgham
Young college at Iogan, Utah.
He testified regarding polygamy and
said that to tho best of his knowledge
has In"polygamous
creased very materially since Utah
He said
was admitted as a state."
that polygamy was even talked of
with homo freedom in southern Utah

UNBURNABLE BUILDING

!;

and New Mexico.
Wolfe said he had gone through tho

derwrlti rs' I.aboratl rles, of all placs.
ought to be a model of fire proof design. Then followed the change ot
plans In which hollow Hie was
r,r mill construction.
In
cthi r words, iher,- was a change from
Hie kind of cutist nicl f n that would
n. slowly to the hind Unit will rot
d

-

b-

burn r.' nil.

temple twelve times and gave the oath
which he was obliged to take. He said
he believed that the "seeds of treason"
were sown by that oath.
PRESIDENT NOMINATES
GRANT FOR PROMOTION.
Washington, Feb. 7. The president
today sent to the senate the nomination of Brigadier General Frederick D.
Grant, to be major geiiural.

SICK ENSIGN CURED

-

BY BELOVED'S VISIT
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llncketisiown, X. j., Feb. 7.
Tho
coining marriage of Kusign
N. W'a b'. I'. S. X., of this town, and
Fdith Fabrigoii, is attract iug oou-- !
sitlei able aliciiiion. it is the final n-of :.:i Interesting littl roinance.
Th ' i n
was In charge '.! the en-glue room of the gunboat lieiinins-'- t on
at tlie tiiiiii its boiler exploded, while
was lying in the harl i r of
vi
Diego, I'al. A court of inquiry
il that Ihein.-Utr oa i'
be c ell!
m ar! bile I.
As the court was about io
a.
W'ailo uas strieki n
il.l tle.-il- l
fer the buillil!-- ' 'itli appi ndiei' is, niiil was removed
liiiriiing con-- lucl ton" to the f.lVerillliellt ihnsjii! al. The i
had met Miss Fabric on at Sania
later decided that the I'll
i
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7. Xaval en
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.Maud Huliini;-- i
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t!: n' pat ' in I he i oriveii-ii- l
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pi each a sermon
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Washington, Feb. 7. Senator T. M.
Patterson of Colorado, is making a
great speech. It is believed that it
naBed
r .di. .s. wn.i :i. view ol (letermluitin will be hut the prelude to his joining
may take tin1 the republican parly. Senator Bailey
wlteiher tile nice hani.-n- i
place ot tin reciprocating engine. of Texas and Senator Tillman of
The Hoard f C nisi i uc: ion of the navy South Carolina, democrats, will reply
Mexico
l as
t.i!s itcs:i in before it. now, hut to him. Solomon I. una, Xew
republican
doiihf e:;iMs ii t the minds of sanu , member of the national
was given a very
d' the
xp'-rtvh t her it will be en-- central committee,
tif'ly advanta1.. "its to make this le- cordial reception at the white house.
ar, urc tru.n :;e Usual cngilleel itlLi u i u: nt.
of cans;', di signers are;
impi t st
with the fact tli.it th Hri!.-- !
bh ail'iiiralty
is decided to Install!
turbine on lie 'd the latest tviie of
English l.atl
but in all such in-Urooklyn. X.
Hon ors are sttii

former remarks on the Santo Domingo
treaty would be passed over as inconsequential, but that the action of
the democratic caucus laRt Saturday
had made It evident to him that he
fell directly within the censure of
that, caucus.
He said he had been
called a "bolter," and "white house
democrat," and that a Xew York paper
had gone so far as to say that there
had been an understanding between
himself and tho president, and that
about patronage
tho understanding
had been
and the senators'
reached.
charge
he said
In refutation of this
that he had never made but one request for an official apiiolntment by
the president und in that case the request had been refused. The last interview he had- with the president
wtia a month ago, he said, and perIn that
tained to forest reserves.
matter he felt that the president had
transcended his authority and he had
so Informed the president.
There had been an emphatic exchange of views and a sudden termination of the interview and he hiu
not since met the chief executive. Hi
confessed to a warm friendship foi
the president and felt that in tht
struggle he was making on economb
lines lie deserved support.
"I admire and commend him for hit
bravo position," he said. Pattersoi
said he expected the treaty to b(
amended. "I ion't object to the mall
features of the treaty," he said, "bui
if the treaty Is not amended as
think it should be, I will take the new
conditions into consideration mid lr
the end I shall do as I think I should.'
Had Bolted Party Nominations.
Patterson said he had bolted somt
party nominations at home and h
expected to do so again. He Bald the
democratic party might learn a valuable lesson from the republican party
In dealing with the membership of
the iwnly. Ho especially commended
that, party for not "having the wdiole
states bound and gagged by the unit
rule In Its national convention."
Did Not Like Eating Crow.
Daniel asked Patterson if he knew
of any oilier senator who would vote
for tlie treaty, but Patterson did not
reply. Instead, he referred to the
charge made that 3ie had deserted his
party and that he was in tho habit of
making party changes. He admitted
he had left the democratic party in
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EAI LEY AND TILLMAN
ENGINtCRS
WILL ANSWER PATTERSON.
tXAKINING TURBINES Special to The Citizen.

NAVAL

TIMES ARE ALSO LIVELY
AMONG REPRESENTATIVES.
Washington, Feb. 7. There was no
delay from preliminary business In the
house today. The railroad bill was
taken up at 11 o'clock and the last
day of general debate was begun. The
program Included speeches by Bourko
Cochran of New York, Mann of Illinois, Williams ot Mississippi, and
Hepburn of Iowa.
Cockran announced his position In
favor of the bill. Wlhlle he did not
consider it a panacea for all evils. It
was a most wholesome manifestation
of unanimous public determination to
deal with the rate evils. He said that
it was the only means by which public
ownership could be stopped and that
It chocked the most plausible argu- ment of tho socialists.
"The history of railroad manage-- ,
ment In this country," he said, "Is the
history of favoritism, of corruption
.
und of fraud."
In spite of the this he would not say
the railroads had not rendered an
mornioua service, but that they had
tot been as efficient as they should
ie. ills next assertion was tnat rau-v- ay
Influences dominate both parties.
Courts Get Good Hoist.
He showed how representatives of
vealth Ignore the courts and dominate
The very
ho state administration.
:ourt which had dropped proceedings
igains't H. H. Rogers had the next
lay Issued a most vigorous Injunction
igalnst the striking printers. In this
tonnection ho revelwed the Northern
Securities decision, which, he said,
leclared as criminals and conspirators
he representatives of the several
companies in the combination. The
act that no criminal proceedings had
een begun was dwelt on at length
and the jail sentence and conviction
if two railroads for "mere indiscretions" was contrasted therewith. Hia
compliments were paid to Rockefeller,
who was described as "at once the
richest and the most despised of our
whole population." Universal applause
greeted Cockran's conclusion and after an Informal congratulatory reception to him, Mann of Illinois, took the

Commends the President.

lie had, he said, supposed that his

Links.

More.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 7. That
more than a million infants have been
sacrificed to
vat ions
cone ict ions
known as soothing syrups and pain
Killers, and over twice that, nuniiicr
have hi n killed by impure m'.lk. wan
the declaration mnde
nigM by
Prof. Willcy, chief f the chemistry
bureau of the department of uie buFOURTEEN MILLIONS FOR
rr.: a of agriculture.
NEW STEAMSHIP COMPANY
'We do not know anytalng about
Augusta, Me,, Feb. 7. The Clyde the milk which is left at our homes,
Steamship company filed its certifi- or the condiilans und T which it is
cate of incorporation today with tho produced," he a. bled, "and If we kn iw
secretary of the state. Its authorized ntitaliiH of fresh milk, our knowledge
capital stock Is ? l.tiOO.oiiO.
is more limited as to the pr duet put
in cans."
The prcic.-.so- r
kindly tailed to tell
how long il hits taken to kill these
3,111111.
0110 infants, or where
more than
and how h obtained his la! 1st ical
information.

i

invention of the Interstate Cane
Growers' Association opened here to
day for a three days' session. The
meeting promises' to be the most successful in the- history of the association. An unusually la.rge number of
delegate:, lepresenilng tho cane sugar
Interests of the various southern
:ates, is in attendance, and the delegated seem to bo filled with more
than rrdinaTy enthusiasm.
Among the prominent men who are
here to take pant in the convention
are Secretary Wilson of thb Department of Agriculture, Governor ISrow-aiof Florida, who Is highly intoivst-ein eugar growing, and will le one
of the piiticipal speakers before the

at limes such a course was necessary.

-

n

O

In

recognized by the chair. He be- It."
gan with a few words of a personal
The digression caused a laugh which
nature, Baying there was nothing he increased when Patterson remarked
disliked more than to inject his own that ho had eaten crow, but less than,
personality into a public question, but that taken by Tillman.

Canadian territory, which is more
BIG RAILWAY DEAL
venicnt ithan tether lines of travel, in CHEMIST BELIEVES
addition to which it Is open for a
MEDICINE KILLS
IN FOR NORTHWEST
loriRLr period eae'ii year. The qius-liohss arisen, chwoever, whether the
Canadian authorltlrs will Rive
for an armed lody represent- Prof. Willcy of Deparment of Harriman, Foster and Ripley
ing thia government to pass thnmsh
Are Said to Have
Agriculture Says That
t.l;., Dominion.
There was foiiio talk
of obtaining permission thp:iiRh the
Agreed.
Million Infants
Si:te Department, but the proposition
which Ins more genera! favor is the
award of a contract with the- stipulation lii .vt the railroad shall be respon- SACRIFICED
TO MIXTURES NEW COMPANY ORGANIZED
sible and fih a obtain tie requisite auit.
thority from Canada, and, if
is not
obtainable, the contractors shall deliver, the 11c, rs at their destination Of Soothing Syrups and Pain Hir Will Take Over Present Lines and
without additional expense to the
Construct the Missing
ers-Im- pure
Milk Kills
United States government.

i:.-- s

CANE GROWERS MEET
FOR THREE DAYS' SESSION.
Mobile, Ala., Fib. 7. The annual

1892

the Patterson

ly

The National Federation of Women's Club9 Will Present to Congress a Million - Signature Petition, Urging the
Ouster of Senator Smoot, of Utah.

TRUSTED EMPLOYE
WROUGHT THE RUIN.
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 7. Lawrence
formerly bookkeeper
K. Cunimings,
for P. It. Fahey &. Co., stock and grain
brokers, has been placed in the county
Jail upon the charge of embezzlement.
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS
When the firm failed about two weeks
HOLD PLEASANT MEETING. ugo, it. was stated that embezzlement
Pa., Feb. 7. The third by u trusted employe was largely reannual meeting of the Department of sponsible.
County Superintendents of he State
Educational Association of Pennsyl- CONNECTICUT APPLE
vania will open at the Harrisbuig
GROWERS IN CONVENTION.
high school .this afternoon. Tiicre
Hail foid. Conn., Feb. 7. The Conwill be two sess'i ns and a large at- necticut. Pnmokigical Society opened
tendance ia expected. In the opening
fifteenth annual (( invention, here
meeting. President George W. Wei.-- s t;..'.ay. A bug'; number of delegate's
(1. frum all pai.s of the state are pros-ewill deliver the opening address.
I, and every diKikt is well repreW. Moore, Ira N. McCIoakey, H. C.
K linger, George A. Walborn, Frank sented.
In ccr.nei.tion with the meetKel-sing, which will l ist two days, a highly
Koehler, Geo'ge A. Grim, J.
Matt to C0IH113 and W. W. Interesting exhibition of fruit and
will be held In
Evens will read papers. In Cue even- penological apllances
v!
;
..
v
ing BP?Etrji
!i.r: hto
f" '"'i'" ,
lng musical program by the high held. Among the speakers who will
Impor-tant address
school orchestra, and several
the meeting are many prom
paipers by E. M. Rapp, W. It. inent authorities on fruit culture, like
ILngstrcet and others.
Samuel H. Derby of Woodsido, Del.,
Pr.il'r. A. G. Cully, f the Connecticut.
MASTER OF STATE GRANGE
Agreulhiral College: Edwin Iloyt of
ELECTED IN NEW YORK. New Canaan, end George M. Twitch-el- l
Geneva, N, Y., Feb. 7. The annual
of l.ev.ifiton, Ate.
meeting of the New York State
Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, opened: ROUTE THROUGH CANADA
acre today, wttn a. targe at ten.tanc,
FOR ALASKAN TROOPS.
representing every division of the;
D. C, Feb. 7. A regi-11- :
state. Considerable interest Is ma.1-t til of infantry will soon be sent
lfef.ted In the contest for the puii-- ' to stations in Alaska to replace the
Uotv of Master of the State Grange,
Iiil'iMi'.ry,
which has lx'en on
wihlch la to be filled at .this conven- Third
duty in t!t:tt territory. It is desired
tion. E. 13. Morris of Slxlus, the pres- la have these
troops taken under
i
ent tranter, ha held the posit icn fcr
by tli?- r;ute which goes through
six years, and wil probably be a candidate again, but there will also
candidates, among them F. IS.
Pawley of Fayettesvillo ami George A.
Fuller of Jefferson county. The con
test will be quite lively, as the position l coneldcied very desirable. 1:
usually carrlcj with it appointment to
the State. Fair Q jnmission.
J7-- M,

Re-

rather than support Cleveland.
this connection he referred to Till"
resolution declaring against tho pol- man's course in his own state and TUN
icy of caucus dictation in disposing man Interrupted with the remark that
of treaties wdth foreign nations, the "He had eaten ub much crow In tu't
senato galleries were almost filled mitting to party dictation as any man
when the senate fcas called to order living."
oilay. Many arrived lietore the doors
"Did you like It?" asked Spooner,
were opened. Patterson was prompt- and Tillman replied, "No, but I tools

'

,crr

In anticipation

7.

of a spirited debate on

DIFFICULT TO GET
NECESSARY JURYMEN.
Omaha, Feb. 7. The trial of Put
Crowe, charged with robbing IS. A.
Cudahy of $.".imio in connection with
the kidnaping of K. A. Cudahy, ,lr.,
five years nso, was begun in the district court today. It is expected that
several (lays will be consumed in securing a jury.

INDUSTRIAL CLASSES
DON'T APPROVE CASTRO
New York, Feb. 7. Oliver Taigny,
the former French charge d'affaires
at Caracas, Venezuela, who arrived
last night on (he steamer Zulla, talked
briefly on the conditions In Venezuela
today. He expressed the opinion that
the Industrial classes in that country
are not Blvlng active support to the
government's position on French affairs. He said he would express no
opinion concerning the conditions under which he was forced to leave Venezuela until he had conferred with tho
French ambassador at Washington.

,'J8

WASHINGTON KNOWS

COURT DOCKET

GOVERNMENT

NO

NUMBER

iiroviding $'.'''
,:,.; the ci

is a
s

lair price

'

r

Perkins

tieUr,

V;

.,'

llaa hat a, some

time before the
Alter ibe opeialiji, the sur- gt .jus
Wade's case hope-Mis- s
and none were allowed to ee
him. Cauyrc nous Kritinitis dovelop-sul- i
it was enly then that Miss
ed. ai.
a1 iuou was permitted to visit the
e
le of In r sweet heart. After each
e
the doctors noticed that the
sum's fever was slightly abatod and
hiu le.i:;:i i atiirn a triflo lower, and
fir illy liis lie. very bwama assnreiL
'l.U' court inurilal
Wade.
Mi.-- s
Fabrigon is a daughter of a re.
l'nivr-iiys.mjitired pro!,
of Columbia
and is iiii'n a favorite in social
circles in .New Yoi'L-a.-u-r.

I
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When You have a

Publltkfi Oalty and Weekly by

The Citizen Publishing Company

of the man
of tho man
of the man
of the mag
of the man
of the man

Food does not tickle them enough to
make them act.
That'3 Constipation!
Castor Oil, or "Physic" will help to
slide out one load of trouble, but they
can't help the Cause.

Official Paper of Bernalillo County
antl City of Albuquerque.
City and County Circulation,
Th Larcest Niw MmIco Circulation.
larpftt Northrrs Arlpna Circulation.
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TEAMS

In fact, they weaken the Bowel- Muscles more than ever by slackening
them, and by doing work for them
which they should do for themselves.
When your
grow flabby
they need Exercise, to strengthen Ihem
not a sling to support them.
grow flab
When your
by they need Exercise to strengthen
them not "Physic" to pamper them.
"Vest
Then carry the little
Pocket" box constantly with you, and
take a Cascaret whenever you suspect
you need it.
One Cascaret at a time will promptly
cleanse a foul Breath, or Coated Tongue,
thus proving clearly its ready, steady,
sure, but mild and effective action.
Have the little 10c Emergency box of
Cascarets constantly near you I
All Druggists sell them over ten mil
lion boxes a year, for six years past.
Be very careful to get the genuine, made
only by the Sterling Remedy Company
Every tablet
and never sold in bulk.
stamped "CCC."

SUBSCRIPTION:

I"n(ty by mail, on year In advance
I'sity by rnad, rwr month
cckly by mail, one

Ifi.flO

Dally by Carrier, 60c per month

Bowel-Muscl-

Tub Evening CmrN will be delivered in the
eity at the low rate of 20 rents per week, or for 60
rents per month, when paid monthly.
Rates Made Known on Application

Advertising

Bubftcrlbern will canlVr ft favor by nntifyinpr us
iimnf.int4ty on any
of the pajwr.
All Intter ant. rcmittftnca nhould he Bddrt'usrd to
Twr Citizkn I'i iuihiiim; Company. Draft,
checks, postnflice and express monry ordrrs
tTiont b made payable to the order of the
company.
OUH TELEPHONES:

Colopncfo

Automatic 181

I

r

DEPUTY MONTOYA
FACES BLIZZARD
Encounters

in
Hardships
MountainsThinly Clad
"Kids" Were Happy.
ESTANCIA

IS ON THE

BOOM

Deputy Sheriff Montoya, who
yesterday from a trip iroto the
Snmdia Mountains, with N. l'orea, the
native nupiiosed b. have been murfinding exceedingly
dered, and reixn-tcild weather and snow at a great
depth.
"I bumped into a veritable blizzard,
Sunday,' said Montoya, "and as fam
iliar with the trail through, the moun
tains as I am, i encountered much
difficulty in getting along. The snow
thumped my fare fiercely, and it became to Bore I could not touch it without causing pain."
loputy M.:jitoya said that as severe
as the weather was the residents did
not seem to mind it. " was very
warmly clad, and thought I would
freeze," Iks said, "hut the children, at
tired in their calicos, ran merrily to
and fro, as comfortable as though it
spring time."
town.
Estancla is becoming a
M on; ova Mid, and is growing rapidly
Residents there anljciato a great
growth In (ho next. ; five years, for
tho Torrance county capital. In fact
residents throughout the mnnntains
lielieve it 13 only a question of a shotrt
time now until they will liecome ini
)wrtnnt in the eyes of the mining
world.
RECEIVING

BIG LOT OF
MACHINERY AT GOLDEN
Five car loads of machinery, ship
pid from Marion, Ohio, to the (Void

Bullion Mining company at Golden
have just arrived at Torrance, via the
Santa Fe Central to Stanley station
from which point they will be hauled
to Golden by teams. The distance is
abrMit thirteen miles, and, while this is
a short haul, it will take a good many
Icons to haul the load, as tho ma
chinery is very heavy and curtly. II
consists of a separator and necessary
parts for the purjiose of handling the
pav dirt on the mining proierties of
company
Hie Gold Bullion Mining
near Golden. The separator was 1n
vented by Colonel A. J. Wood, the
general manager of the company, and
Is said bv those who 'nave seen it to
be a magnificent piece of machinery
STILL CUTTING ICE,
BUT SUPPLY IS LIMITED.
Tho present, weather is not propl
tious for the Ice men who are en
gaged

In

t'.ve

Gallinas canyon Indus

try' near Las Vegas. Cutting is still
present crop in
gi jna on. but the
nearly exhausted, and ice is not. re

forming rapidly these cloudy nights
Still, if no further cutting is secured
the Agua Pura company will have a
very profitable winter. Already .10,000
tons have been secured from the
Is
ponds, and if one more cutting
harvested, as Is quite likely, tin
amount will be in reused to at lea.st
f,r.,0"ii tons. Skating still remains fair
on some of the ponds.
"RIO MOUNTAINEER" EN
ROUTE TO ALBUQUERQUE
Gallup, N. M., Feb. K Tim trans
continental ear "Kio Mountaineer,
a.fter ii many trials and tribulations
in the quirk sand and on bad roads
lias at last urrlvtd here, and will pro!
ably leave today or tomorrow, en
roule for Albuquerque, but owing to
the miserable conditions of the P ads
it may tuke some time to reach titer
The car is in good condition, con
sidering its 4, linn mile run, and the
drivers ki em confident that It w ill ac
complish the trip through to New
York. If so, it will lie the first tour
tug car to make the round trip, ocean
t. ,. ocean, and ret urn.
A London doctor says that death is
a bad habit. Still, a man never tries
It more thun once.

SCIENTIFIC
FOOD

ten-ce- nt

the time to take a

THAT'S

your tongue Is coaled,
you have Heartburn,
Belching, Acid Risings In throat,
When Pimples begin to peep out,
When your Stomach Cnaws or Burns,
That's the time to check coming Constipation, Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
One single Candy Cascaret will do It if
taken at the right minute, Just when you
first feel the need of it.
A "Cascaret In time Is worth nine"
later on.

'

Cascarets don'l Purge, nor Weaken,
nor waste Digestive Juices in flooding
out the Bowels, like Salts, Castor Oil,

,

1

I i

(

Montezuma

buslnowl

NET

ALBUQUERQUE,

Co.

s
,4

MEXICO

Capital and Surplus

$100,000
i';

rf
FOR SALE

ranch, plenty of
water, 20 cows, 2 good horsea, harness and wagon;
house, barn,
etc., $3,000. N. Peach & Co., real
estate dealers, 208'
West Gold
avenue.

SALESMEN WANTED
Tnr several real ly high rraHt u.ti iahy salesmen the
kind no salary ollrr would oiihlnrily interest we have
very attractive opening. W e know ol men who are
earning (rum $3,000 w f s.ooo annually, simply selling to
dealers for a large and well known mannfat lurir a
well advertised staple. To anysurcemful salesman who
is now selling a general line and wlio can handle a
profitable and attractive side Use, an excellent proposi-

le

tion will also

But,
they act like Exercise on the
Muscle3 that shrink and expand the Intestines, thus pushing the Food on Naturally to Its Finish.
When the Bowel Muscles grow flabby
weak, or lazy from want of Exercise, the

t17
We

FREE TO OUR FRIENDS!
a beautiful

want to send to ear friends
GOLD PLATED BONBON BOX,
It is a beauty for the
in colors.

French-deslfme-

dressing table. Ten cents in stamps is asked as a
measure ot good fait h and to cover cost of Cascarets,
T22
with which tnlsTafiity trinket Is loaded.
mentioning this paper. Address
Send
Sterling- Kemedy Company. Chicago or New York.

McCormuck, Monte Vista, Colo.,
583 lambs, 72 pounds. $tl.!)0.
Tuesday, January 30, 1905.
P. Brossean, Colorado, 275 lambs,
.

MARKET LETTER
Special Correspondence.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. fj. A smaller
run of cattle last week at the principal markets, together wilh a threat
ened shortage of short fed steers,
caused buyers to trade more lively,
and the market advanced 15 to 25c
on country grades
and fed steers.
Cows had already been selling stron
ger than steer prices warranted. an
prices on them declined a little during the week. The supply today is
fairly lileral, at. 11.000 head, though
not as heavy 'r.s last Monday.
The
market is steady on everything except heavy fed .steers, which are weak
to 10c lower. A string of high class
8!H)
weighing
Colorado feeders,
pounds, sold today at $4.45, and Rome
021 pound Colorado stoekers sold at
$3. so. This is a Unit the range of the
fair to good stuff. Heavier steers sold
last week at $3.80 t $1.30, cii.ws and
though not
heifers $2.'J0 to $3.25,
fully tested; bulls $2 75 to $3.1 h, veais
$C.50; canners and thin cows $2.40
to $2.80.
The very mild winter has been of
benefit to cattle producers, but on the
other 'hand it has cur. down consumption In different, ways. For instance,
warm weather started the 'liens to
laying and storage eggs dropped from
, 1.
18 to 11 cents,
that, every Uly
could buy thent.
However, cattle
prices have gradually advanced all
winter, and zero weather, such as prevails this week throughout n great
part of the country, will probably
stimulate the market.
The mutton niarki t steadied down
after the bad decline the first of, last
week and closed the week firm, 'as receipts were small after Wednesday.
The run today is lo.iioo and the market Is steady on sheep and 5 to 10c
lower on linhs. Salesmen have advised shippers to muderale their marketing and smaller runs, with an improvement In prices, was expoctod
this week. The packers can use liberal numbers f sheep 'and lambs, but
of course, take advantage of heavy
supplies. Fed westt rn lambs sold
up to $7. with medium class
lanilis from Oklahoma and the San
I. uis valley, 05 to 70 pounds, selling
at $0.00 to $il.75. Yearlings sold at
$t!.25 late last week, but $0 Is the limit
today on 'jcrount of lack of quality.
We; hers bring $5.50 to $5.70, ewes
$1.00 to $5.25. goats $3.50 to $4.

61

ixninds,

$(1.50.

Hcatly, Monte Vista, Colo., 4B5
lambs, 74 pounds, $0.55.
A. Scott & Son, Colorado, 212 wethers, 102 pounds, $5.50; 185 yearlings,
Ml pounds, $5.55.
Wednesday, January 31, 1905.
W. A. Colt,
Animas, Colo., 445
lambs. 82 pounds, $7.
A. Gardner, I.as Animas. Colo., 5S3
lambs, 81 pounds, $6.75; 80 wethers,
107 pounds, $5.li0.
Colt & A., Las Animas. Colo., 412
yearlings, 80 imuiikIis, $(1.25; t!4 wethers, 87 pounds, $5.05.
Sullivan & M., I.as Alnmas, Colo.,
4118
tombs, 71 pounds, $11.85.
Thursday, February 1, 1906.
Geden, Monte
Vista, Colo., 299
75

lam-Its-

ouiwls, $(1.85.

Darmier,

290

lambs,

08

pounds.

$11.80.

Wilson, Monte
Vista, 'Colo., 302
imbs, (it! pounds, $(5. 80.
Stark. 592 lambs, G5 pounds, $G.(i0.
Friday, February 2, 1906.
Geden,
Mrnte Vista, Colo., 297
lambs, 74 pounds, $(i.90.
Wilson, Monte Visia,
302
Colo.,
lambs, , 04 rounds, $fi.80.
Moiite
Stark-Vista, Colo., 585 lambs,
l

pounds,

$!.t;o.
Terry, Monte
lambs, 02 pounds,

C5

t--

A'ista,
$8.50.

Colo.,

412

The Strenuous Life
Results in Stomach Troubles and
Physical Breakdown J. H. O'Rielly
& Co., Offer a Simple Remedy.

The strenuous life of modern times
forces people to rush through their
meals hastily, hurrying from the table In the mad rush after tho almighty dollar.
The result is Incomplete digestion.
lnflammu'tlon
of the walls of the
stomach, and lack of siK'iction of the
gastric juices, ending in chronic stomach trouble and nervous breakdown.
How much better It would be to eat
more slowly, cure the stomach
with
and soon regain perfect health. The headache, steeples
ness, nervous troubles, pain nfter eating, spi cks before the eyes, bachaches,
STOCK SALES
foreboding,
melancholy and gloomy
would be son overcome and perfect
li and strength would bo restored.
Kansas City, Mo.. Feb.
were sonic sales of Colorado anil
So reliable is
in curing
all
Western c.inle at Kansas City this forms of stomach weakness and troti-llweek;
that J. II. O'Hielly & Co. Iiava
W. II. I'tillin, Nysa. Ore.. 72 killsigned a guarantee that the remedy
pounds,
ers. 1J14
$1.20; 10 killers, will cost nothing unless it cures. ICac'i
1230
omuls, $3 50;
feeders, 10(17 box of
sells for titty cents, and
pounds, $3.75.
is invaluable to any one who suffers
Itaguins a Son., l'anna. Idaho, (17 with ir.iligt.Mion, nerv usness or weak
killers, 1171 pounds, $1.15; (18 feed- stomach.
ers, !u; pounds, $ I.
Owner, Gunnison. Colo, 115 feed- She Miqht Have Died from Paralysis
Caused by Scarlet Fever, but Was
ers, 1027 pounds.
$1.30; 29 feeders,
Cured by Sloan's Liniment.
753 pounds, $1.35.
lo-d.i-y

1,000-acr-

4

Cbcmkal Building, St. Louis

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.

MCSPADDEN

i

i

1

Extends to Depositors every Proper Accommodation,
Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.

and

Solicits

New

(

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P. and Csshl.r
W.J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier. Witt, Mcintosh J. C. Baldrldga
Solomon Luna
A. M. Blackwell
George Arnot
O. E. Cromwell

d

Money to Loan

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA

SANTA

&

I,

i
i

FE RV.

1
p.

house-keepln-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQCHRQUE,

N. M.

Officers sod Directors.

JOSHTJA 8. RAYNOLDO
M. W. FLOURNOY

FRANK McKEB

a. I.

V?. -- 31: U
TLA I PiJlLJs3

WW "plLu..

'

...

ZSZl

.1

............... ...... ....
o.

.

Cturbtar

AaistaUs

depositors'. .5!SKSTB5fBrn

Authorised Capital
Paid Up Cavpltal, Surplus and Profit

five-roo-

srsi

....

$3)s,tM49

Depository for Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe Railway

O. N. MARRON,

President.

J.

B.

Oofr

HERNDON, Cashier,

NT.

The State National Bank
of

1

Capital
Surplus ami

first-clas-

SAI.E)K REls'TRiiiIoneo,

FtTlt

.$100,000.00

Undivided Profits

15,000.00

111

0

0
V

T

"OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED 1871

L. Et.

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE GROCER

1010 West Railroad avenue.
Ira M. Bona.
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWdress. Darby A. Day, El l'aso. Tex.
32 F street
SAT.F.-idTitrailing post;
W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
FOK
good location and a paying business. lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
T. L. McSpadden, 300 South Broad- letter patents, trade marks, claims.
Ad-

way.
FOK SALE

ASS)tiyerpc, New Mexico

The State National bank solicits a share of your business, upon
the basis of sound, nrocressive bank
libernl ln,l nr,nMta lrQO.1.
merit. Correspondence or a personal interview solicited.

land office.

Flour, Grain and Provisions

R. W. D. BryariT

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock
In the Southwest.

Schuniaker

Staple Orocerle

o

.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

.

ln-a-

RAILROAD

AVENUE

ALBUQUERUE, N. If.

0

40-4-

00XC

a

11

one-hal-
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C o i i e ct
C o in ili e roi jxI
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bar-tak-
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h e CITIZEN JOB Room

'

1!

f '

made

BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
The exchange man.
WANTEn
See him for business exchanges.
ant) South Broadway.
WAN'TKI) A good woman for cooking. Address, A., Citizen office.
TO EXCHANGE 1 have Borne ranches
WiANTICI)
to trade lor city property. T. L.
Competent woman for genmefpauuen, ami Houtn Broadway.
eral housework. Apply at 516 Kele-he-r
l'O EXCHANGE
avenue.
have property in
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas,
WANTED
Stella M. Corsell, stenogColorado and Arizona to trade for
rapher and copyist. Work called
Albuquerque property.
for and delivered. Auto ph"ne, 710.
Talk witn
me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
A live apprentice hoy, to
WANTKD
Broadway.
,
learn tho painters' trade. See Hud-eonthe South Second street painter.
FOUNfJ.
WANTJijO IlTghest cash price paid FOUND Three
keys, bound with
chain and Washburn button. Owner
household goods. M.
for 8eknd-hancan recover nme by calling at this
Ellison, 405 South First street, Colo,
phone. Red 131.
office and paying for this notice.
WAU, PAP UK cleaned and restored
to ts original color by our own
Terms VERY reasonable. AdOn Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses
dress, H Citizen office.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
FOR RENT
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low us $10.00 and as high
FOK KENT Rooms
for housekeep- as
$200.00. Loans are quickly made
ing. 524 West Railroad avenue.
Time;
and strictly private.
One
Rooms for light
FOK KENT
month to one year given. Goods re524 South Second street. main in your possession.
Our rates
FOK ifENT Furnished rooms and are reasonable.
Call and see us be511 fore borrowing.
room for light housekeeping.
South Third street.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
cottage; Steamship tickets to and from all
FOR RENT Modern
parts of the world.
will rent or sell furniture of same.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
Apply, 417 Fruit avenue.
315 West Railroad Ate.
FOK RENT Rooms for light" housePRIVATE OFFICES.
keeping, at tho Roosevelt house.
Open Evenings. 309 14 West Railroad avenue.
Newly furnlslieri rooms,
KOR KENT
Keep Your Eye on This Space.
single and en suite. Call D19 W.
Railroad avenue. Mrs. V. Maeptas.
FOK RENT Store mom in Masonic
Temple, North Third street; size,
40x50 feet. Apply to J. C. Forger,
S220000
secretary.
Buys a
modern, house in the
FOK RENT Nicely furnished rooms
Lowlands. Good location; close in.
with steam heat. Grant building,
If you don't take it, some one else
Railroad avenue. Inquire
will.
at room li.
rooms
FOK RENT Three furnished
Electric
for ligh thouekeeping.
C17
lights and usy ot bath.
South
PORTERFIELD CO.,
Edith street, "j
Office, 110 West Gold Avenue..
FOR-RENice, neatly furnished
rooms; also suite of unfurnished
moms in most desirable location.
424 South Edith street.
Notarial
work and conveyancing.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, modern conveniences; also one flat for
housekeeping, furnished complete.
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
Apply Mrs. E. W. Davis, 414 South
Third street. DENTISTS.
brieli
FOR RENT The nine-roo21
J. E. KRAFT,
DR.
laundry,
at
house, with hath and
Excellent, loDental Surgeon.
North Fifth street.
Rooms 15 and 10, Grant block, over
s
boarding or
cation for
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
rooming house. Address, Mayr.ur
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
Gunsul.
mail.
FOR SALE
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
FOK SALE All lots In Coronada
No. 3o0 Railroad avenue.
Office
Place. T. L. McSpadden, 200 South hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
Broadway.
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 402.
Ap
FOR SALE Family lit) si , with btig-71- ptdntmcnts made by mail.
gy.
South
Reld,
Mrs. Gertie
LAWYERS.
Edith street.
SELL, REM UK TRADE 1.1st your
Bernard S. Rodey.
property with T. L. McSpadden, 300
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWAlbuouerue
South Broadway.
N. M. Prompt attention given to all
busigood
A
OK
TRADE
pertaining
business
to the profession
FOR SALE
ness for city property. T. L. Mc- Will practice in all courts of the terriSpadden. 3ti0 South Broadway.
tory and before the United State
V17

.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWA good
Albuquer
OK TRADE
T. que, N. M. Office, First National
A bargain.
piano.
L.M c S p idd e n , 300 S01 fhl troiidw a y Hank building.
PtTil SALE SniaTl stock merchandise
E. W. Dobsom
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWT. L. McSpadden, 300
at a
Office Crcm
South Broadway.
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
b OK SALE
A
hauusoine Hardiuaii
ARCHiTECTS.
piano, in line condition and almost
F.
Spencer and V. O. Walling
uew, at a bargain.
For particu- lord, W.
Harnett building
rixmis
lars, call at this olrlce
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
ga low, one
FlTTl SALE
in! er n
NOTARY PUBLIC.
block from car line:
and
two lots, gas. electric lights, trees,
Thos. K. D. Maddison,
lawn, barn. Inquire C A. Wright, Office with W. It. Childers, 117 West
Alvar.ido Indian building.
Gold avenue.
FORSAi.E OK TltADE Ana you inCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
I
have some
terested in mines?
said to be good deals. Talk with
A. L. Morrtan.
rue. T. I.. McSpadden, 300 S. llroad-waTHE INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates are
KOK SAI.F.- - i25.oo0 rancn at a
cheerfully furnished; job work solie-eed- .
gain; will
small properly in
Automatic phone, 721; shop at
Uiloxi, Miss.
i.ivc.-'ioi-exelta :12c Write, wire, phone or 911 North Second street. Albuquer
.Mom. Miciy
atut eauiei
ft- - deis.
12
Colo
950 Dr. Karl S. Sloan:
Co.. Hill.-talk with F. I.. McSpadden. 303 que. N. I.
Hear Sir- - Four years ago my little
ooiinds, $3.85; 13 IV" lers..9S" pounds.
South Broadwav.
-- irl was dangerously
PHYSICIANS.
id with Scarlet FOK SALE-- "
3.7o.
good geiieial lneiehaii- Frier. She seemed to In' dying; her
C. A. S'hiets, Kill", Colo.. 2S feed-with
business,
grocery
meat
disc
and
A.
L.
MAH.FFEV, M. D.
le
ad was drawn back and she suffered
ers, 73.; pounds. $3.90; 17 canners, Se'.i agony.
market included, and buildings for Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
The doctor t ried remedy after
c;s, $2. 15; Is c.vHicrs. 823 Miiiul.s,
.011
Drae.oie,
3nn
M.
Iiimuoo,
rent.
Boom 25, Whiting building, over
remedy, bin failed to relieve the pain,
$2.15.
NonJiBjoadw;i
Vann's drug store. Automatic
as a last resort lie used Sloan's
until
33
W. II. Neeiili in. Kads. Colo,.
Fo'lFS
telephone, 410.
lot cT, Eur.ipeau pVan"
l.illiluenl
experibegan
to
ehild
r.r.K
poiiiiils, $:t.;;o;
ow. 12oo ence
hellers.
20 rooms, newly fnnrshed in new;
relief immediately, and is living
DR. R. L. HUST,
pounds, $3. In;
calf, 130 pounds, and well
building; best location in city; a!
to, lay.
Sloan's
always
keep
$0.25.
proposition.
Keason
fine
Office,
business
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
it
Liniment
in the house now, and use
west-- .
sales
Kdlowiu. Wire
for sidling, poor health. Address,
Tuberculosis treated with
for e ei y eineri'liecy.
evn sin en and lambs a! Kansas City
'
F. .1.. this ollice.
Electrical Current and Gerliiatefullv yours,
this week:
1. A. St. A MAN' AT.
FOB SALE $7no will buy equity jm micide. "Treatments given each day
Trained nurse
011
r sidence
Monday, January 29, 1905.
tlo best' from 8 a. m. to 4 p
For coins, cougtis, bronchitis and all
street in the city; will rent for JI5 in attendance. Both 'phones.
Colo., lung
l'.i'adburu & Co., Monte
diseases, use Compound Syrup
month; ownt r leaving town. K.
DR. J. D. NUSBAUM
1105 lambs, 71 ixmnds, $0.90.
of Kuralyptus.
50 cents a bottle at
McSpadden. 303 South Broadway.
liowsher, Monte
Visia, Colo., 505 Kuppc's.
Practice limited to diseases of the
,
double-ba- r
lambs, 71 pounds, $0.8u.
FOK SALE A
reled,
shotgun; bran new Roomsnose, ear, throat and lungs. Office
A. Gardner, I.as Animas, Colo., 2ol
Frightfully Burned.
14 and 15, Grant Blk.
never lias been used: one of th
("has. W. Moore, a machinist,
weilnrs, o5 pounds. $5.75.
of
Hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p. m.
best makes. Call at The Citizen cf Telephones:
I.etoeniaii A: I.., I.anr.ir, Colo.. 137! Ford Ci;y, l'a., had his hand frightColo. 154; Auto. 272.
lice for particulars.
sheep and yearlings, M Kunds, $5.05.1 fully In;
in an electrical furn.i'O.
UNDERTAKER.
lioTMn
paying
SAI.i:rgcoil
Mr. Rhodes, O dorado, 499 yearlings, He appl.ci!
FOR
Salvo
Iluckb n's Arnica
80 Knind.-- , $0.25.
small town. T. L. McSpadden, dm Auto, 'phone 310.
with the
result, "a quick ami
Colo. Red 115.
Mr. TbompMin, Colorado, 250 lambs,
SouthJIroadway.
MM'inaiieiit cure " Greatest healer on
A. BORDERS,
!'-7S pounds, $7.
fT)R
r.Souiiil'
TtADIv-2
SALE
earlli lor limns, Wounds, Sores.
Oll"'i
'
City Undertaker.
Colt iv A., I.as Animas, Colo., 915 zciua and Files.
houses. T, I.. McSpadden, 3oo Snii'h Commercial
Building. Black
25c, at. all
Club
l.uubs, 7'J pounds, $7.
Broadway.
and white hearse, $5.
,
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ARRANGEMENTS FOR

CORN. CONTEST
Prof. Stroup Appeals to County

ruiua

3

Teachers to Help Make
. It a Success.
THE

RULES

FUR

THE

THE

A

FEW CHOICE
Still for Sale

tP

krt

For Sale

All

.Location.
a. Field or garden.
b. Level, slope, hill, valley, etc
Kind of crop raised on same

ground last year.
4. How ground was prepared fo
tho seed.
5. Planting.
a. Depth seed was planted.
b. Date seed was planted.
c. Number of kernels in the hill
d. Distance apart of the hills.
e. Distance apart of the rows.
C.
Cultivation.
a. Tools used.
b. How often and when culti
vated.
c. Was tho ground manured.
1
d. Was the crop irrigated?
so, how often; when.
Gathering of the crop.
a. Date of gathering.
Ii. Number of ears gathered.
In
time, labor anc1
8. Expense
money.
9. Value of crop.
HO. Gain or loss.
11. What have you learned by tin
raising of corn for this contest..
12. What difficulties were encountered (disease, insects, squirrels anil
other pests) and how overcome.

LEADER, LIBER
REVOLUTIONARY
ATED AFTER LONG IMPRISONMENT IN THE SCHUSSELBURG,
TELLS OF FIENDISH
London, Feb. 7. For the first time
of tne
transformation
since the
Schusselburg prison Into the Russian
astlle In 1884, has a living soul come
jut of its dungeons to tell the story
of his Bufferings.
The Schussclhurg is a fortress on
Neva island abr.ttt 20 miles east of
cSl. Petersburg,
and Is used only for
tho most dangerous political criminals.
As a rule the unfortunate victims who
enter It never come out alive, and the j
saying, "as dead as a prisoner oi me
Schussrlburg," has become proverbial
in Russia.
The recent amnesty of Octoter 30,
some
however, opened Che doors
f the prisoners, and one of them, a
Polish patriot, after being released,
ftod to Ixmdon, where ho told the
stirny of his sufferings during sixteen
years' seclusion In a living tomb.
He is now 37 years of age, naving
imprisoned at the age of 21,
when a student at Warsaw University.
His appearance, however, Is that of
t man of till. He is physically and
mentally a wreck, 'his scarce locks are
whitened by the moist air of the prison
cells, and his features are hagg:ird;
the vivid eyes alono show that thero
Is still life In the wasted body.
Hisj
awful experiences Unas made him very
timid, and he declines to permit the
use of his name for fear he may be
aught again by the czar and sent
back tin his prison cell.
This is his story:
"A little over sixteen years ago, 1

j

Schusselburg, after a Polish' patriotic
imitation. My cell was an underground
vi.m nr oiv.m
Pnr the
hv
flmt. k!v month
was kei.t chained
to an Iron luir passing through tho
wall and ut into the corridor. When- bar was turned by the guard
was jerked around in my bed. Every
lalf hour the guard turned the handle:
that even the solace of an und is- airbed sleep on an lion bedstead was
not granted to me.
"In the morning the bed was1 re- rmvftd roni the rell and I was obliged
o lie on tne iamp sione noor, u withstanding my illness.
"In spring, when the snow mel',
the waters of the Neva often rise and.
.our through the dungeons. For days
oncther we ha-- to live with the icy
:old water up to our knees.
"The fond consisted of water In the
1

F
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All

Real

$5 per month,
For Sate

fay

Estate Dealers

All

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

Real

fay

Estate Dealers
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

FOR PUBLICATION.

(Small Holding Claim No. 445.)
(Small Holding Claim No. SS6.)
(Small Holding Claim No. 1054.)
Department of the Interior, United Department of the Interior. United Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Ve, N. M.,J States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 24, 1906.
January 8, 1906.
January 9, 190C,
Is hereby given that the fol
Notice is hereby given that the fol- Notice is hereby given that tho fol
Notice
111
lowing named claimant has filed no-- ; lowing named claimant has filed no lowing namsd claimant has filed no
tice of his intention to make final tlce of his intention to make final tice ot his Intention to make final
proof in support of bis claim tinder proof in support of his claim under proof in .support of her claim under
sections 16 and 17 of tho act of March rections 16 and 17 of the act of March sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended 3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended 3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27 by the act of February 21. 1893. (27 by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
States., 470), and that said proof will States., 470), and that said proof will Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before the United States be made before the United States be made before tne United
States
court commissioner at Albuquerque, court commissioner at Albuquerque, court commissioner at Aibuauerauo.
N. M., on February 15. 1906.. viz.. in. m., on the 19th day of February, N. M.. on March 10. 1906. vl.:
Beatris C. de Sanchez, widow of iuut, viz., Abel Romero, for the 8. H
Beatrls Moya de Sedlllo, widow ot
Jesus H. Sanchez, deceased, for the C. No. 1054 in Sees. 13 and 21. T. 1 Jesus Sedlllo, deceased, for the S. H.
S. H. C. No. 445, situated In Sec. 25, N., R. 2 E.. and Sees. 18 and 19. T. 1 C. No. 586, In lot 1, sec. 86, T. 7 N.,
T. 7 N., K. 2 E and Sec. 30, T. 7 N., N., R. S E.
K. Z E., and sec. 31, T. 7 N., R. 8 E..
H. 3 E.
He names the following witnesses and lot 2, sec. 86, T. 7. N., R. 2 E.
He names the following witnesses to prove his actual continuous adverse
She names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for twenty to prove her actual, continuous, adpossession of said tract for twenty years next preceding the survey of verse possession of said tract tor
years next preceding the survey of the township, viz.:
twenty years next preceding the sur
the township, viz.:
Eracllo Garcln, of Peralta, N. M.; vey of tbe township, ris.:
Manuel MaeB, of Valencia, N. M.; Jesus Garcia, of Valencia, N. M.; Meli
Esteban Rael, of Valencia. N. M.:
Mariano Perea, of Valencia, N. M.; ton S. Otero, of Teralta, N. M.; Hig Bernardino Sedlllo, of El Cerro, N. M.;
Jose Q. Chavez, of Valencia, N. M.; into cnavcz, of Peralta, N. M.
Estanlslao Otero, of El Cerro, N. M.;
Miguel Silva, of Valencia, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest Amada Otero de Sedlllo, of EI Cerro,
Any person who desires to protest against the allowance of said proof N. M.
against the allowance of said proof or wno knows or any substantial rea
Any person who desires to protest
or who knows of any substantial rea son under the laws and regulations of against the allowance of said proof.
son under the laws and regulations of the interior department why such or who knows of any substantial rea
tho interior department why such proof should not be allowed, will be son under the laws and regulations
proof should net be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above- - of the interior department why such
given an opportunity at the
mentioned time and place to cross- proor snouid not be allowed, will be
time and place to
examine tho witnesses of said claim given an opportunity at the above-e
the witnesses of said claim ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal mentioned time and place to
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
the witnesses of said claimant,
of that submitted hv claimant.
and offer evidence In rebuttal of that
MANUEL II. OTERO,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register. submitted by claimant.
Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 662.)
(Small Holding Claim No. 698.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior, United Department of the Interior, United
states Land Oflico, Santa Fe, N. M
land office, Santa Fe, N. M.
(Small
Molding Halm No. 126.)
January 17, 190G.
Department of the Interior, United
January 29, 1906.
hereby
Notice
given
is
fol
that
the
Notice Is hereby given that the follo- lowing named claimant has filed
States Land Office, Sauta J?.; N. SI ,
no
wing-named
January 8, 1906.
claimant has filed no- tlce of his intention to make final
tice of his Intention to make final proof in support of his claim under
Notice is hereby given that the folproof In support of his claim under sections 16 and 17 of the act of March lowing named claimant has filed no1G
17
act
sections
of tho
and
of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854). as amended tice of his intention to make final
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 proof in support of bis claim under
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27 Stats., 470), and that said proof will sections 16 and 17, of the act of March
A Political Prisoner's Life of Horror in Russia's Famous Bastile.
Stats., 470), and that said proof will be made before United States com 3. 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended
bo made before the United States missloner at Albuquerquo, N. M., on by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
commissioner at Albuquerque, fouruarv 27. 19U6. viz Federico San Stats., 470). and that said proof will
morning, cabbages at noon, and water poured over himself tho contents ol court
M., on March 9, 1906, lis.:
N.
lamp,
bodieo
oil
after
and
che y Montoya, for the Small Hold bo made before the United States
sick
the
even
night,
the
not
;..sain at
Plucldo Salazar y Ote'O, for the S. Ing Claim No. 662, situated in Sec court commissioner at San Rafael, N.
Another, hopsy
horrible sufferings.
inn- rivoii rmirp fttrenirthcnins food.
M., on February 9, 1906, ris.: Barbara
,
sections 25 24, T. 7 N., R. 2 E.
opt nisi her vifas with a II. C. No. C98, for lot 1
"The crvlnie and Kiueiung or prison-- i.run.-.M.rgJ.
de Pino, for the lota 1 and 2, sec4, f actions 23, 24,
3
26;
and
lots
and
lami)
names
He
following
tube.
the
witnesses
broken
nauntcu
crs who bad become Insane
20; lot 8, section 16 and 17, town"It would be Impossible to give all 25 and 26; lot 2, section 25, township to prove his actual continuous ad tion
me day and night and drove me near-2ve10 north, range 7 west.
ship
7 north, range 2 east.
out
verse
possession
meted
I
tortures
of
the
for
said
metal-tract
of
details
tho
hard,
ly mad myself. Oh, that
He
names the following witnesses
only
twenty
He
names
following
years
witnesses
the
I
will
eur
preceding
next
prisoner.
political
the
tu
the
the
in
lie laughter! How It echoed
to prove his actual continuous adof an to prove his actual continuous adverse vcy or the township, viz:
ceils and corridors of tho Scnussel-- mention one instance of that
verse
possession of said tract for
possession of said tract for twenty
Meliton 9. Otero, of Peralta, N. M.
burg!
Even U'W I shiver when I "unknown" m:in, whieo coll was walltwenty years next preceding the suryears
Apodaca,
survey
Juan
M.
of
preceding
his
Valencia,
next
N.
of
Tn
the
starve
left
to
was
up,
h0
ed
and
think of it
vey of the township, vt:
Renlto Arraljo, or Valencia, N. M
the township, viz.;
"Knockin at the walls, tinging, tomb.
Gorgonlo Flgueroa, of Cubero, N.
Garley.
Garcia,
M.;
Estanislas
M
N.
Valencia,
Jesus
N.
of
some
o
of
Peralta.
gave
amnesty
freedom
"The
whbtlin and even quick walking are
M.; Pablo Lucero, of Cubero. N. M.,
person
Any
protest
Meliton
to
mon
Otero,
S.
M.;
who
desires
of
N.
Peralta,
are
still
five
us,
but there
I. roll i hit el.
and any infringement ot of
Salvador M. Gonzales, of Albuquerque, against the allowance of said proof, Banlsta Baca, of Cubero, N. M.; Juan
by an waiting tor their nucriies
the rule is severely punlMlie-D. Martinez, of Cubero, N. M.
"Hut davs of freedom will come for, N. M.; Juan Sanchez y Apidaca, of or who knows of any substantial rea
application of the knout or a suspenAny person who desires to protest
son
regulations
under
M.
reck-the
laws
N.
nnd
Peralta;
day
of
the
them. n... and alter it
sion of tho food supplies.
against
the allowance of said proof,
of
department
the
Interior
person
such
why
protest
Any
who
to
desires
"l:i such surroundings it is little oninn for tho czar. man myself, and against tho allowance of said proof, or proof should not be allowed will be or who knows of any substantial rea"I am a broken
re made by tho
wonder If attempts
given an
st the above son under the laws end regulations ot
from linif. nior, than a cornse. but still my, who knows of any substantial reason mentioned opportunity
prisoners to free themselves
time and place to cross the Interior department, why such
will not re.--t until they have seen under the laws and regulations of the
the burdon or a life withrut hope. eyes great
interior department why such proof examine the witnesses of said claim- proof should not be allowed, will be
revenge."
Ono prisoner, Gratshevsky, by name. that
'should not bo allowed, will be given ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal given an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and place to
an opportunity at tbe above mention of that submitted bv claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
the witnesses of said claimed tmio and placo to
Doug!a.
from
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
TAILORING
returned
MERCHANT
was not there.
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
"PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
FOR
of
that submitted by claimant.
Pat; n about 5 o'clock in ttie afteroffer evidence in rebuttal of that sub
MANUEL R. OTERO,
(Homestead Entry No. C048.)
OVER NO. 209 WEST mitted by claimant.
noon.
Alrout 6 o'clock G.Ttrudo and UPSTAIRS,
Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Department of the Interior, Land OfAVENUE,
O. BAMRAILROAD
llelle I5iov.ii Mancd out in search of
Register.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan
PROPRIETOR
BINI,
resiWright
their sister, going to the
nary 30, 1906.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
dence. They inquired for their sls-My merchant tailoring mop lg upNotice Is hereby given that trie l ave(Small Holding Claim No. 617.)
Iowing named settler has filed notice
r, and were again told that she was stairs over No. 209 West Railroad
not there, ami on hxdung through the nue, where I solicit tho patronage ot Department of the Interior,' United! of "n'a lnlent,n to make final proof In Department of the Interior. United
guaranteed
first
States Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M
of his claim, and that said
house coui.t not nmi m r, ami weie the public. All work
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., support
proof will be made before the probate
ti id by Douglas that he was goin
to class, as 1 have had firtecn years' ex
January 9, 1906.
January 3, 1900.
maaa
j perlence
in the business, buita
marry ber.
Notice is hereby given that the folNotice is hereby given that the fol- clerk at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on
and
lowing named claimant baa filed noMarch 6, 1906, viz.:
lkiw""n 8 and 9 o'clock, that eveu- - to order. Clothes cleaned,I pressed
lowing named claimant has filed
not
will
use
Manuel Chaves y Turrieta, of Ber- tice of his intention to make final
lug, a team was secured at the Hanklni repaired. Tbe specific
of his intention to make final
bain, and with A. K. Hubbard, thei Injure the cloth. Ladles' garments nroof In sunnort of. bis claim under nalillo county, New Mexico, for the proof in support of his claim under
made
16 and 17 of the act of March
party b it in the direction of Hoy, also cleaned and wa'king skirts
sections 16 and 17, of tho act of March lot 4, of the southeast quarter of the sections
southwest quarter of section 19, town- 3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended
and from there presumably to Tu'iim-- I to order. Give nie a trial,BAMBINI,
3, 1891, (20 Stats., 854), as emended
by the act ot February 21, 1893, (27
carl. Arritnueiiienl.'i had Uen made;
by tho act of February 21, 1893, (27 ship 9 north, range 3 east.
Ho names the following witnesses States., 470), and that said proof will
for their marriage in this city, but
470), and that said proof will
Stats.,
A Habit to Be Encouraged
tbe failure to secure a licence it- United Statos to prove hla continuous residence be made before the United States
be made before
Thi. mother w tio hiis Hcntiirc.l the court commissionertbeat San Rafel, N. upon and cultivation of said land, viz.: court commissioner at Albuquerque,
The sensational feature
vi n:el this.
of
(iregcrlo Apodaca y Candelarla, of N. M., on February 17, 1906, viz..
usually accompanying an elopement habit of keriiliiL' et hand a hot tie
M., on February 9, 1906, viz.: Dona-rlanl llemedy, fcavesj
Sanchez de Vigil, for the S. H.
didn't happen in this case, as no one Chfirelieilain's I'mr
Pino, for the 1 and 2, section 20; Albuquerque, New Mexico; Francisco
r
unt of uneasiness! lot 3, sections 17 and 20; lot 4, sec- Urlego, of Albuquerque, New Mexico; C. No. 617, In lot 1
Sees. 25, 26, 85
The nm'her oi herself a great
fallowed the couple.
croup,
of Pajarlto, and 86; lots 2 and 4, Sec. 26, and lot
17; lot 5, sections 8 and 9, town- Manuel Antonio Pena,
the girl is viMting in the e.tst and as and anxiety. Cough, colds and
tion
New Mexico; Ramon Lopez, of Albu 3, Sec. 35, T. 7. N., R. 2 E.
yet knows r.' thing of the ccapudc of to which children ;ne susceptible, are! ship 10 north, range 7 west.
are rjuiekly cured by its use. It counHe names the following witnesses
He names the following witnesses querque, Now Mexico.
her daughter.
t
to prove his actual continuous adverse
MANUEL R. OTERO.
adIt has be n found out that the party-won- teracts any tendency of a cold to
to prove hla actual continuous
in pneumonia, and if given as verse possession of said tract for
Register. possession of said tract for twenty
to Mora to marry.
years next preceding the survey of
soon as the iir-- t symptoms of croup twenty years next preceding the surKodol Digests What You Eat.
tbe township, viz.:
yields to trcnt. appear, it will prevent tbe attack. vey of the township, vis:
Kaal 'iilnrrli quickly
Just a little Kodol after meals will
This n
Juan Apodaca, of Valencia, N. M ;
Flgueroa, of Cubero, N.
C irgonlo
iy c itiiiiMis nothing Injurimcnt by IJy'a I'reum IJ.'ilia, whit U in ngn-oive it. to little, ones
Pnl.1n I.neero. of (liibem. K M. relievo that fulness, belching, gas on Benito Armljo, of Valencia. N. M.;
through tho ous and tin t Ik
ably anmiatio. It is
:
perfect tccurity. iia'nlsta Baca, of Cube.ro, N. M.: Juan stomach, and all other symptoms of Manuel Alarld, of Valencia, N. M.;
with a feelins
Dobtrils, c'oaiiKt'-- and hetils th w bole Bur
indigestion. Kodol digests what you Jesus Garcia, of Valencia, N. M.
ror c:Ue bv all druauists.
It. Martinez, of Cubero, N. M.
,'uoe over which it diffuses itfclf. DriifreiytB
Any person who desires to protest
Any person who desires to protest eat, and enables the stomach and dir.ell the 50c. size; Trul hi.o ly liiml, lit
EEAUTY CULTURE.
against the allowance of said proof. gestive organs to perform their func against the allowance of said proof
cent. Ti t it uud you u.--n sure to continue
Kodol is a thorough or who knows of any substantial reathotreatuiL-ntor who knows of any substantial rea- - tions naturally.
on under ihe laws and reeulatlon
of mgestant and win mrord relict from son uuder the laws and regulations of
Aiinouiicomcnt,
MRS. M. HELENA LEONARD,
To aocoii.nn) lido t!i si. io na partial
the Interior department, why such ny disorders due to imperfect diges-proo- f the Interior department why such
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Sold by all proof should not be allowed, will be
should not be allowed, will be"on or
to tho use of ii' Hiiior.- - in nj.lyiug lujuiJo
Late of New York city. The latest
given an opportunity at the
d
into the iiam.I " :., f'r fi'trrirl trvu. scientific appliance and up to date given an opportunity at the above drueglsts.
re Cr iiiuhiilra in methods fo- - treating the hair, face mentioned tlino and
I
e
b!n, tho r 'pri t ,
place to crosstime and place to
"Mrs. Sprlebt It an accomplished
foni:, vl n h will ' l.iruva p.t l:!y' and scalp. Complexion steaming aad examine the witnesses of said claimwitnesses of said claimthe
i
!' " in. Vt.l.ur; t'.e blcael'lnir: mnn!rurin and ahamDOO- - ant, an.l to offer evidence in rebuttal conversationalist, luri'it he?"
Li.iui.l
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
proving tul ii 7 ''"i t i. J r '"'b)ts l'r " Ing.
"Why shouldn't she be? She plays ot that submitted by claimant.
water of that submitted by claimant.
automatic
Electrolytic
to mtd.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
with ber husband altout six
r.1
MANUEL R. OTERO,
West Cold avenue
t.
s v,
'.ciual
Register nights a wetk.
Register.
Auto l)hone .9

RUSSIAN BASTILE
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cross-examin-

cross-examin-

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION.

VOCAL INSTRUCTION.
MRS. W. H. MILLS.
Vocal instruction and voice
ing a specialty.
Studio, 412

Fifth street.

Automatic phone,

build-

South
741.

;

i-

j

I

o

Te-odo- ra

iit--

.

he Panama canal?

The Best Physic.
When you want a physic that It mild
in effect" take Chamberlain's Stomach
Price 2.1 cents.
ami l iver Tabbts.
Every box warranted. Get a fie.' satn-ingentle,
to take and
;le tit any di'u store and try them.

d

t

e

e

1

Yes, why not let Mark Twain build

J

For Sale

fay

ot

cross-examin-

ha-v-

There's a Reason.

60-fo-

and these will be gone before the
week is out. The peer of any
"CLOSE IN" unimproved lots in
the city, only two blocks from 4th
Ward Public School. Will advance 50 per cent within three
months. Call on us at once if you
think of buying. Only $0 down,

cross-examin-

Can-trcll-

lx-s-

Unsold

above-mentione- d

(Homestead Entry No. 8G87.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan
uary 20, 100C
Notice is hereby given that the
namorl Krttler has filed notice
jf Ills intention to make final proof In
jwnnnrt nf hla r a m. and that sa d
nroof will be made before the probate'
lcrk at Albuquerque, .New Mexico, on
March 6. 1906, viz.:
John A. Sweeney, of nernalillo
county, New Mexico, for the lot 7
fraction of the southeast quarter of
the southeast quarter, or lot 6, and lot
1, section 1, township 8 north, range
2 east.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz.;
James R. Bingham, John W. Har- ,
I.ongwoith
has learned that
Nick
Manuel Iopez and Eii A.
nett,
all the world rubbers at a lover.
all of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
We'll
to pay more money fni
Register.
r hoes pretty
kii. Alas, but we're
always getting tho Imkhs.
A Citizen want ad will get the business. Try one.

p't'omuieiidcl by the
ph) Irians l.crr.isc it builds
liu;'; from offee v.i'.n.

ja VtdS 'toy

A

SPRINGER ENJOYS A
SENSATIONAL ELOPEMENT
Wednesday, E. C. Twitty, deputy
probalo clerk, telephoned down tr
Darl Urown that Douglas Wright was
there and had ma.de application to
him for ai marriage license to wed lit;
daughter, Miss Myrtle, who was at
tending school. Myrtle, who is six
teen years of age, Fa.yn the Springe)
Stockman, wont to the lmme of Mrs
Wright, mother rf Douglas, and then
stayed the balance of the day, await
ing the return of Douglas from Raton,
who, she KtipiHJsed, would be armed
wklh a license, but it is learned he
was not. In the Afternoon her young
tlster. Belle, went to the Wright house
and inquired lor her, but was told ht

Is

iNLY FIVE CHOICE Lois

AWFUL STORY OF 16 YEARS

Directions to Contestants.
Each contestant should call a
tho office of the school supcrlntendcn.
und receive allotment of seed corn
This seed must be used in this con
test.
2. Each contestant will choose hU
own time, place and method of plant
Inn and will bo responsible for tin
care of the corn from the planting u
the gathering of the crop, and tho se
lecting and entering of the best tei
cars in the county contest to bu heU
In Albuquerquo at a date to be an
nounced later.
3. Each contestant 13 asked to ex
hibit with his best ten ems of corn
brief outline giving the following in
formation:
Outline.
1. Kind of soil in which seed wa;
planted.

FOOD COFFEE

ground

Will not as yet permit grading and
until such time as the contractors
can go to work we will continue
lots
to sell these beautiful
per
lot.
$150
to
at from $100
$$0 down, $J per week.

Estate Dealers

Real

Brant Tract

FROZEN condition of

NOTICE

1.

POSTUM

ipi

LOTS

10 per cent dowu, $5 per month.
The last opportunity you will have
to get in this favored section at
these price3 and terms.

'1

un-it-

3.

HUUmuil

AFFAIR

County Superintendent of Schools
Andrew B. Stroup has sent out the
following
communication relative to the corn growing
contest:
To the Teachers of Bernalillo County:
My Dear Friends Will you please
read the following letter to your pupils and do what you can to make this
contest a success.
We are now ready to say positively
that we have enough money promised
to offer the following prizes for the
best corn grown in the county. Mr.
Allaire has very generously offered $15
to bo divided into five prizes as follows: $5 for the best in the county;
14 for the second best; $3
for the
third; $2 for the fourth, and $1 for the
fifth.
Some other friends have contributed
to a fund to be divided so that a prize
of $1 will be given for the best corn
grown in' each school district. For
this fund O. A. Matson has contributed
Mrs.
S3;
$3; the Morning Journal
Felipe Hubbell. $3; S. E. Newcomer,
15, and there will be others later.
Seed for the planting will be furnished and onch boy or girl that wishes to try for these prizes will please
Bend name and address to County Superintendent Andrew B. Stroup, at the
earliest date possible, so that arrangements muy be perfected. No one wib
be allowed to compete for the prizes,
that do not obtain seed from tho county superintendent; otherwise it would
be an unfair contest. ,
Each boy or girl that enters tin
contest is requested to follow the acCopies oi
companying directions.
theeo directions will be given with the
scod. The outline asked for will not
bo (considered In awarding tho prizes
but is asked for so that we may be ol
help to one another in discovering
what conditions corn grows the
best.
Scientific fanning pays and we hope
that you will note well the seed given
you and study carefully the soil, the
weather, the method of cultivation,
and everything connected with corn
raising. By so doing we will gather r
great amount of Information that wil
be of value to the corn growers.
Give this matter your early attention and we will have a good contest
Very truly,
ANDREW B. STROUP.

2.
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Cjq Water Plant
$25i,nuo for the

Tliat
water company's present plant
Riven by the city In Its purchase, would lc a "bargain
counter transaction, an the organ of the company
claims. Is undeniable, n Its literal sense.
The city of Albuquerque docs not want any "banc.iin
counter" purchases, if you please.
The city wants
cheaper water atul more of ll than the people are now
gettingIf the water company canxiot or will no! give
the people water at a less price and in more abundant
quantity, then the people are willing for the city to own
Its own water works.
Furthermore, they are willing to
buy the present plant if and here there is a tremendous
IF in the way If the price shall be such that more
water can be supplied and at a less rate a greatly less
rate than ia now being paid.
If the present plant cannot lo thct-- things, then U
It not wanted at any price.
If the plant can do these
things, but the price asked will require the maintenance
of the present prices for water, or any approximation to
the present prices, then the people will not buy at the
price asked.
What the people need, what they have not yet been
given, and In the absence of which The Citizen believes
the people will vote down the proponed purchase of the
water plant this indispensable condition Is the report of
a disinterested expert on the water plant, its capacity,
lis value, Its present physical condition, and the least
for which a plant of like capacity and quality could be
Such expert should be selected by the citiestablished.
zens alone, and not, as in the fonier case, as a representative of the water company.
-

United Coal Miners

A
Washington, I). C, Feb. 3. The manufacture
ttsln ii n eilng of the Aid so
or
clety of tho Congteg.it ional church
vehicles and implements occupies a rather curious posiwill l ,held tomorrow afternoon at '
tion among
industries, as Is shown by a o'clock at tne residence of Mrs. J. T
study of vehicle and implement woods lately made by the Kcogh, 400 South Arno sctrcet.
v
It appears that in suite of the fact that
Forest Service.
Regular meting of Excelsior lodgi
the more popular woods are becoming scarce enough to No. 1. Degree of Honor, tonight at
At
make the use of substitutes In some cases Imperative, 7:30 sharp, at Odd Fellows hall.
the trade is largely tied down by unfounded prejudices 8 o'clock the doors will be open f"i
the admission of the guests to tin
iu the minds of consumers agaiuat the uso of substitutes.
Etta B. Alli
Valentine card party.
And these prejudices, which manufacturers
would now son, recorder.
glad
often be
enough to ovcreouiu, are In some degree
due to their own efforts, under the stress of comictltioii,
The Home Mission Ladles of 1n
to create and strengthen a demand for the very woods Highland Methodist church will give
which the depletion of supplies renders it more and more a mrewell reception ai tue cnuic.
Friday evening. Feb. iith. In honor o.
difficult to obtain.
For years the maker of vehicles and Mr.
Mrs. Ames, who are lcavlni
ESI
Implements made a point of the fact that his wares wero soon arid
to make their home iu Califorconstructed only of certain kinds of wood, and the con- nia. All friends are cordially Invited
sumer has been led o believe that these kinds, and only
An Important business meeting ol
these, are the best. Now that other kinds must be used,
the consumer, who has been an apt scholar, still Insists tho Young People's society of the
Congregational church was held last
ou having the old favorites.
evening at the residence of Mrs. F. IJ
Under these peculiar circumstances many manufac
Woodford, on South Waiter street, al
turers have chosen perhaps the only course open to taoni which time matters of importance ti
that Is, the; have used substitutes without taking the the .toeiely were discussed after which
were served
consumer Intj their confidence. And in so doing they delicious refreshments
and a general social session Indtilgei.
have been justified net only by the pressure of competi
tion and the scarcity of supplies, but also by the excellent in.
The
results which have been given by the new woods.
Tonight at 8 o'clock the ladies of
consumer, however, who feels- that he has been tricked the Degree of Honor will give a vnl- when he discovers what has len done, is likely to be entitle card party
In
!odg;
their
indignant.
When he finds, for instance, that the box rooms in Odd Fellows hall. The doors BRIGADIER GENERAL BELL
THE FIRST SELCCTION
of his buggy or wagon, which ho took to be poplar, Is not will be thrown open to the public at
Of the connoisseur of cigars Is Invarla-- l
of
regular
conclusion
business
the
the
poplar at all, but spruce, red fir, cypress, Cottonwood, or
NEW ARMY CHIEF
ly a Wulte Lily.
Fortunately, it's to
the lodge, which convenes
In this meeting of
red gum, he at once complains to the retailer.
le l.."d always at the stores of lead7:3o p. m., and refreshments and
at
ing
way he learns for the first lime that a large percentage cards will be indulged in the remaindealers in cigars, drugs and groROSE FROM LIEUTENANT TO THE
ceries many fruii and confectionery
poplar vehicle bodies are actually made ot der of the evening. A small admisof
HEAD OF THE ARMY IN SEVEN
So the particular user of
In the imple
one or other of these unfamiliar species.
sion fee will be charged.
YEARS.
in cigar shape need m l be disment trade similar conditions obtain, though not In the
appointed if be calls- for his favorite,
There were a large number of memcame degree.
A recent dispatch
the White Lily, must any place where
from WashingTo facilitate the Introduction of ligitimate substitutes bers In attendance on the meeting of
the
Benevolent society ton says that lirigadier General J. t.);:d Hjtrir.-- - are slid. Ho will favor
t therefore seems necessary to put 'he matter to open held this afternoon
al 2:30 o'clock, at Frsnklin Hell, now in command of us if he lets us kn nv where it isn't
trial, and, by removing popular fallacies, to enable man- the home of Mrs. Frak W. Clancy, till the
s
infantry and cavalry school at to be had. The White Lily
for
ufacturers to offer In good faith a product which will West Copper avenue.
Besides tho I'ert Leavenworth, K.in., will be
five cents the one or $2 the box of 50.
utility.
In
Uring a reasonable profit without falling short
routine business of the society, severchief r staff, t ) succeed Gi fService has al matters of importance were dis- lora! Ha.'.ts, upon his retirement
One of the means which the Forest
next
vorked out to try the real serviceability of the new cussed, ufter which refreshments were April.
Is a plan by which certain lumber producers and served and the members present inGmeral
Shelhy-vP11 is a native of
i
dulged in BDclnl conversation.
Hi'. Ky., and the
manager m'z WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
nanufacturers have agreed to lend their cooperation.
a
of
The Kvening Citizen was one of
The producers will furnish, without cost, t lie woods which
A large number of Albuquerque resat Prof. Dodd's
;ive the best promise of meeting trade requirements idents are attending the "Coffee" be- lib cche:dii:-itcIn
S'
i ll yville, before General Hell
while the manufacturers, as their share In the demon ing held at the residence of Mrs. W.
THE FIRST LESSOM
Point In 1S75. He w is GO
stration, will convert thc.x- woods into parts of vehicles, B. Childers, which is still in progress years West
;'d
month. During the war
IN BREAD MAKING.
l'he vehicles will then be given out to the trade, each as wo go to press. After the business witli Spainlast
he was a
the regular monthly ineeMng of ti.;'
ittt. When
Is tho most important of all; that
iart clearly marked with the name of the wood from of
Guild of the Episcopal ehuren, whuii he wtt.t to the Philippines General
Is the selection of proper flour.
.vhich it Is made, so that It may be openly tested in was held at 2::'.i o'clock this afterHill was a ca x.ain in n1L. Seventh cav- There is no difficulty about this if
with
of
view
points
a
compared
from
iraetical use and
noon, had been transacted, the ladies
Kin press flour i3 chosen. It Is so
began serving the refreshments, and
ts favored predecessors.
good and makes such sweet, white
judging from tho number present, tin:
In addition to this tiral, the Forest Service has
and nutritious bread as to be unfor n series of laboratory tests of manufactured affair will be a complete success, both
surpassed by any milled. The best
socially
financially.
o!
and
strength
relative
the
arts of vehicles ta determine
bread makers use It for that very
vehicle
runt.
he newer woods and the suitability for uso in
, 1
reason.
Rev. A. T. Gxlsliaw, an organizer
instruction.
of
for
Hebrew
Union
American
the
Keen interest In these studies has been shown by Congregations, arrived in Albuquerque
A circular se'.tjng today and will lecture tonight at 8:3u
lakers of vehicles and implements.
:irth the scope and results of the work, together with o'clock at the Temple Albert on
9
Wholesale Agent,
uch recommendations as the Service has to make, will "Union and Field Organization." Rev.
114
Copper
West
Ave.
Ciodshaw, who Is an exceptionally brilo published.
liant, speaker, Is an old classmate of
0000XC0XXCOOOCOOCX3X3X)XX
Rabbit Jacob Kaplan, and it. Is said
that his lectures tiro well worth hearing. The public at large is cordially
mac
BooHls
7
&,
invited to be present this evening and
.i V r
lecture.
hear
this
k
Tuni'iniczr 2&
1
.1ft: '""
J
Major C. Martin, on the staff of the
Salvation Army, gave his first lecture
sXX000(OOOCK0
last night, at the Army barracks, corA novel having for Its scenes Jerusalem and the Holy ner Third street and Copper avenue,
I?
which was well attended. Tonight the
and as they are today Is about to be published by Her-,e- rt major
his illustrated stereopilcon
Myraim Harry, the V?ture gives
II. Turner & Co. of Itoston.
on tin
"Oran;:o Hirvost,"
.lit nor, has chosen for her main theme the social life In which in said to lie exceedingly inler-"stinho European co'ony of Jerusalem, with Its jealousies,
He is assisted by Adjutant
5
f
a musician and Hlnj-c- r
Pluir.ste.-idts bickerings, anil the persecutions of nn eminent
This theme is set in a background of wonder-u- l rote, cm! as Lie 3 .hnlssion to these
word pictures of the land, Its religious rites, both lectures is free it is predicted that
there will be a large number present
Christian and pagan of the desert with its Omar-lik- e
It is a story that will grip tonight and tomorrow, when he gives
lie, sensuous and seductive.
The title is "The Conquest of Jerusalem." his third lecture.
ne strongly.
GENERAL BELL.
FURNITURE,
STOVES
CROCKERY,
MORTUAPY.
airy and was made Information
An Australian novel by Randolph Bedford, an eminent
AND
RANGES
so n after his arrival in Manila.
Vustrallan author, is announced by Herbert B. Turner
Mary Ann Pennington.
In 11)02 Hell was made a brigadier
publication under the
i Co., of Boston, for Immediate
over the re- general in the regular army, 'jumpThe funer.tl
As the title implies,
itle of "The Snare of Strength."
ing" an unprecedented number of his
t 1b a tale of strong men, of life in the open, with plenty mains ,',f the late Mary Ann PenningJ. D. Pennington,
and senior officers.
It depicts with the accuracy of one familiar ton, wife of
if action.
General Hell, after a campaign of
jvith all aspects of the land, a succession or pictures of mother of W. M. Pennington, the
.Mrs. I. A. Dye and Mrs. the utmost skill, vigor and peril, sucand
struggling
of
among
farmers
politics,
In
the
colonial life.
of this city, took place this ceeded in capturing General Malvnr,
he back country, of prospecting In the wilderness and morning at 10 o'clock from the family one of the mnst famous fighters of
It is a picturesque tale told in residence at 120 Walnut street, the in- the
"I made $350 on that 60c," said a
if the mining rushes.
Philippine revolution. General
prominent Albuquerque business man,
terment being in Fairview cemetery. Hell prosecutul this campaign against o
i masterly manner.
on the completion of hia conversation
...rs. Pennington, who was a native ol Malvar so furiously that the
over the Long Distance Telephone.
pros compared him with 0
"Enigmas of Psychical Research." by Prof. James H. Kentucky, had been living in Albuquerque about eighteen months, and Weyler, the much reviled.
lyslop, vice president of the Society for tsychical
Sinse his return to the United States 0
MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
the author of "Science and a Future Life," is the was 73 years of age at the time of her
he
ot
large
demise.
has been stationed at Fort Ieav-en- 0
She
a
number
had
by using the toll lines of
to
supernormal,
dialing
a
the
now
with
volume
itle of
0
friend. In this
ri h Kan.
who join the bee published at once by Herbert U.' Turner & Co., ot reaved relativ.s city
General Hell's selection as chief of
in their sot row at the
Chapters are devoted to crystal gazing,
Ronton.
The Colorado Telephone Co.
Itath of the grsl woman. Messrs. staff, cf course, makes it Impossible 0
phenomena, premonitions, Spencer,
dreams, mediumlHtic
Hammond,
for Genei .ti MacArthur to fill that ;o
an
Herndon
Room 18 N. T. Armljo Building.
Each subject head Is illustrated by Matron acted .is pall carers.
Clairvoyance, etc.
Place, but It does not interfere with
nany examples taken from cases carefully investigated
the execution of plans for the promo- 12
y that eminent group of scientific men composing the COMMITTEE
tion cf General MacArthur to lieutenLOW RATES
APPOINTED
ant general in the course of time,
Council of the Society for Psychical Research.
TO MEET THE GOVERNOR when Lieutenant General Hates re-

FROM LMST SEASON

wood-worki-

Broken Line, Sold ftp to $21.00

1

FECIAL

MANDELL

M.

FINE CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS

JJIf

In view of the at least threatened general strike o.
coal miners, and of the immense damage to the country
and loss to the general public which will bo inevitable,
the following facts will not ie without Interest. The.
are gathered from a recent work by Frank Julian Wnrnt.
Ph. D., Research Fellow in Economics at the Universit.
The book is entitled, "Tile Coal Mini
of Pennsylvania.
Workers: A Study in Labor Organization."
Of the 595,000 workers in tne coal mines of thU
country, about 300,000 are enrolled in one association, tin
United Mnle Workers of America, whose national asseni
bly but the other day adjourned Its annual session in in
diauapolis, without having come to any agreement wit,
the coal operators, the present ugreemciu expiring oi
the first day of next April.
This organization consists cf 23 district unions, b
The govern
EubdiBtrlct unions, and 2,700 local unions.
ment consists of an annual national convention, an ex
John
ccutive board, and a national president.
has been president of the organization since lSttlt, ant
He is on
since iW2 has received a salary of $3,Utui.
of the ablest and most conservative men m the ranks i
labor, or out of those ranks for that matter.
The executive board consists of thu three nationa
officers and one member from each of the twenty-thr- e
I.
members.
districts, making a body or twenty-tsi- x
this body each member has one vote, thus giving to .
members, as was MarIan
district with only twenty-nin- e
In 1304, just as much inllueuce as a district like lllino.
Most of the member
with woie than 50,000 members.
of the board are employed by the president ns nation-organizers, the number being supplemented .. others ti.
each of whoi
the body of orgauiaera U Ebout sixty-fivreceives while ou duty as such $4.00 per day and ex
penscs.
Every Initiate pays $10, and 50c per month as sub
Half of the dues goes monthly into tit
sequer.t dues.
national treasury, while additional assessments may b
made by referendum vota of the members, or by th
national convention, or by the executive oard, pctidin.
the referendum vote. The financial management of it
national union has been the miners' strongest power i:
their conflicts with the mine owners or operators. In litn.
the union was able to get together more than $3,unu,(int
while it was stated the other day at Indianapolis that tlh
fund now on hand totals $0,ouo,0oo and arrangement;
were niude to raise $6,000,000 more preparatory to tin
general strike, if such strike shall become necessary.
The purposes of the national union are three fold.
(1) The maintenance of healthful conditions of employment, and the passage of such legislation as shall obtaii
this end; t2) the shortening of the hours of labor to i
standard of eight hours a day; (3) the maintenance o
wages at as high a standard us collective bargaining h
To attain these ends it admits to it;
able to fix them.
membership all, of whatever color or nationality, win
work iu and about the coal mines, except those In post
It seeks to makt
tlons of direction and superintendence.
itself supreme as the representative of the laborer in ne
gotiations with the employer, and to this end It carries,
on unceasing warfare against not only the
worker, but such unions of mine employes not in affiliaIt artion with it as attempt to dispute its supremacy.
ranges conferences with employers, it provides for thi
carrying out of trade agreements, and it conducts strikes
The Interstate Joint Conference in the bituminom
coal Industry prevails in Ohio. Indiana, Illinois, am
fields o
western Pennsylvania, and the southwestern
Missouri. Kansas, Arkansas, Indian Territory, and Texas
Representatives of both operators and miners meet
session to settle disputes of general interest. Font
representatives of each side make up the scale commute
In which the real work of the convention Is usually trans0000XCXX000XCXC0XCCOCX)0
The miners' proposed scale of wages Is takct.
acted.
up clause by clause both by this body and the genera,
conference, and finally referred to a
Not once in the past eiglii
which Is absolutely secret.
years, till the other day in Indianapolis, has the join'
By
Cleveland.
conference in what is known as the central competitive
territory failed finally to reach an agreement, which has JOCK0000X)0000000C00000XXXK
continued friendly Industrial relations between the operIt is not difficult to discover a sort of kinship between
ators and the mine workers. The miners pledge them- V therefore should
velvcs in their union as "collectively bound in honor ie egal pursuits and poltical service.
cairy out its provisions in good faith In letter ami spirit. aot be turprised to find that the legal protebsiou has
and to use our Influence and authority to entorce inese ilways been the most extensive reservoir trotu which our
contracts and agreements."
nation's constructive and guiding poltical leadership has
been drawn.
as
representatives of the revolting colIt would seem that some other lines of business,
Of the fifty-si- x
well as the railroads, are sadly in need of governiut tit onies who signed the lc laration of Independence, twenty-ndelegates
Hiipervlshm.
This is especially true of those which have ine
had studied law.
There wen; fifty-fiv- e
This thought receives who actually took part in the Convent ion which framed
control of the necessities of life.
emphasis from a Chicago news tiicuram stating that the our constitution, and thirty-thre- e
of thc.e were lawyers.
Since our beginning as a nation (hero have been
wholesale dealers In coal in that city bad increased the
Ot
price of coal, because of a probable but by no means twenty-fh- e
Incumbents of the presidential office.
certain coal strike, which cannot occur by any means or these, eighteen were numbers of the legal profession In
Nineteen lawyers are found
for any reason prior to April 1. Coal is more of a life their respective st.it. s.
necessity than any other one single product of nature, among the twenty-si- x
presidents who have been
et the dealers, operator, elected.
witer and air only excepted.
It may be safely said, without giving further details,
and miners can juggle the production and prices regardless of the ueeds and therefore of the rights of the people that fully as great a proportion of the legal fraternity
will be found among those who have tilled cabinet posiat large.
tions and other important plans iu our government.
In another column The Citizen publishes Press Hulle-ti- u
No. lull. Issued by the forestry service and sent
The Sting In It.
Miss Wellon I'll tievi r speak to that o lions Miss
bnadcast through the land. In the mine envelope was
Press liulletln 1"7, rmccrning the planting of certain Ta it mi again! Sin's the hatetulc.it thing iu creation!
ou
Why. I heard In r complimenting
That a certain paper, not a
Miss Vunkei
kinds of tries for posts.
you io.d.ed positively
thousand miles from here, took bulletin 1"". destroyed on your appearance.
she
the credit upon It, and published it verbatim us a "spe- youthful
Th.ii
Miss Wellon
She said 1
all of it.
cial" to itself, only shows bow bard put to it that taper
' - t'hic.ig.i Tribune.
matter.
is for
"looked
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SELECTED AT MEETING OF
RANGEMENTS

COMMITTEE

STERDAYOTHER

FACT!1'.

next April.
Maj.tr General O rbin. who has just
relinquished the command of the
of tao Philippines, and who will
arrive in S'an Francisco March 2. will

AR-

YE-

0

succeed to the rink of lieutenant gendock yesterday at ernoon, eral. He will go at once to St. Louis 0
the committee on arrangemen t,
to take command of tho Northern
by the
Commercial iluli of)
this city, to prepare matters for the.
6
recepti' a to be tiiidered
G ivcrncr
Coming Italian Ball.
Ia
Herbert J. H.igermin Thursday, FebA (.'ran
In
will
ball
and
uno'tt
ruary, 1,". nn t at the oflicc of Attorney
Kin by the Italian Mutual Protection
W. H. Childers.
society
Albuquerque,
of
their IimIko
The lolli.rttn-committee was so- rooms, Colombo hall, onat Tuesday
evlifted to go to Sinta Fe on the morn-- . ening. Fe!
ru ay 27. P.t. at S 'chx k,
Ing of I'ciruaiy It and
seen' the the list day of
the carnival, all usa
governor to Albuquerque on train N
Komauo,
In t'u- evening:
CHAKLES M KLIN I,
Mayor Frank M.'Kef; president W.
Chairman.
S Hi.pewcil. I;f the (" 'iimercia! club; '
FKANK TOMK1,
W. H. Child, is, K. W. Dobson, Dr. (i.
Treasurer.
W. Harris in, George Arnot, JinUe Ira
O. UAMU1NI.
A. Abbott, I). A. Macplu rson. W. !l
Secretary.
(ire r. W. S S iiekler, A. II. McC.affcy
o
and Ivan Gninsfold.
Fast ninlii the Kt In Tucker Slock
At the de; et
the Incoming pntv
company presented
Hot
will be nut by ihe reception
finish." to a fair sized audience. Like
and the First Keglment
tel.
A dinner will
lioitly afterwards he all liirce comedies, "i'onipkiu's Hot
Finish" was a jumble, of a little of
timlen.l Gey. nior Hagcrinan ;u the eiei.Mhin-, nuv.uy fun, with not mucll
Alv .it ado.
a p'oi. hut il served its purpose,
of
The rec.'iiiin proper, will s'art at
which wa- - o make the audience T
-t
ilan.u.,-eveo'lloelv. ate! wid b,' the
l.tir-th- .
thu Y
Toninl-And Hoy did.
ai ti in ,.' e,i in t lie cil y.
n .i i: v presents om. of the stioii.c- -'
'
The
u eonuni'ttic will m
't I. lis of fhi if entire repertoire,
at llii' I'l'tiiiiu n ,al chili rooms Thu,-- .
.It i.yl and Mr. Hyde".
This ii 'e
'I'r.
Febr.ia.y ft. at S o'clock, to ,,
'
any Colli '
Wei!
to
need
blown
l b te ai i ::
.... ir.
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MELIN I

EAKIN,

Wholesale liquor and Ci'ar Dealers
&
Exclusive AKents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet ft
Cluudon White Seal Champagne. St. Louis A. 11. C. Bohemian nd
Jo-Senlltz Milwaukee Bottled necrs, and owners and distributors
of tho Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue and
Price Li.--t.
Automatic Telephone, 19. Salesroom, ill South Tint
Street, Albuquerque, New Mexio.
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GHANO MASQUERADE
BALL AT
Tin- s'n.t
tin found bv the police iu
COLOMGO HALL FEB.
last nisht,
'be N. T. Armijo buil.lin
YOU 3 C03TUMES.
claimed today by tlte owner.
PRC-PAR-

t

MISSION
Lat-a-

t

FURNITURES

Hesinns Just Received, from

SHOP OF THE CRAFTERS

Ladies' Desks and Chairs, Cut imers" Plate Rael.s, p.k Racks, Hat
Hack.-.- ,
H all Trees. Library and t ..rlor Stand Tables, Medicine Cab- inets and Rockers

Furniture
Han
O'O''O''OOO0O00C'0000-C-The
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ARE

DON'T WANT BAIL
Arc Aware That Another Warrant Awaits Them in Case
Are Released Now.
HAVE RECEIVED

SAID TO

MONEY

So

JOHN MYERS

MITCHELL IS TO

MILK BOTTLES

GRAY AND MORRIS

STOLEN

EVENING CITIZEN

OWN ALL HOGS

Elks' Theatre

BOND OVER

Alleges J. E. Matthew In Alderman Gillenwater One of To Await Action of Grand
Jury-Ro- se
Those Who Will Have to
Neil Bound
Csmplairt Against Two
Turn Mis Over.
Over Also.
of Mis Competitors.
FOUND

AT

DAIRIES

SCAVENGER'S

FORTUNE

ASSURED

BOTH

WERE

RELEASED

nights

5

I

PROPERTY

PAGE FIVE.

COMMENCING

r0

Have Removed to the New
Staab Building

Monday, Feb. 5th

ON BOND

The Popular

John D. Morris and S. L. Gray, the
two alleged confidence men, who, after teparating a score or more of
pnnilnent manufacturers and Imsinoss
men from sums of money in Arizona
and this territory, through a petition
they circulated addressed to the Southol
association
eastern PiweriKcr
Georgia, for an interchangeable mileage book, came to grief in Albuquerque, at 111 languish in the. county Jail
in Old Albuquerque.
Like all such criminal matters, the
public eoon forgets the Incident, to
give attention to other events more
timely. In the minds of the many victims of Morris and Gray, the rafle
brought by the Southwestern Brewery and Ice company of this city, who
handed over $10 .to furtLr the cause
of the nrlsoners. still linger, for both
men sre awaiting the art Urn of the
grand Jury, and the fear exists that
ball may be secured by the defendants
which they may "Jump," and in view
of this, sever.il other parties are ready
to put tlveni back behind the bars by
preferring charges against them.
It Is learned from an official source
th'.t Morris, at least, can secure ball
if he so desires, but he perceives the
folly for so doing for the reason that
he is aware that another warrant has
been sworn out by a local victim,
which would be immediately served,
and only cause him additional expense
withmit accomplishing the purpose ol
remaining in the outside world.
Both men live un the hope of
acquitted In the district court,
even if indicted by the grand Jury.
They claim to have a good case, in
which those who familiarized themselves with their detense as offered
in police court, agree with them.
It can, consequently be stated, with
almost certainty, that both Gray ami
Morris will make no effort to secure
bond, but w ill rem'aln quietly in their
prison abode, until either convicted
or discharged by the court.
It Is reported that Morris has received another consignment of cas.h
from Kentucky, sufficient in amount
to cover t he bail demanded in the case.
Tne mother of Morris Is said to be the
sender of the money.
le-ln- g

the
Matthew Jersey dairy, has missed
large nunibt rs 'X milk bottles lately.
They Iisappercd very mysteriously
and stoops of
from the hallways
patrons.
Customers would Inform the delivery men, when Interrogated, as to
what had become of this or that lot-tle- ,
that they did not know. "I placed
it in the usual place in the hall," or
porch," they all raid.
"on
What bothered Mr. .Matthew t flrsi
wis t what use the thieves couI1
put the bottles. His name was blown
In each lottle, 60 It would be difficult
to tell them. To remove the bottles
In such wholesale quantities did not
suggest their utility for private use.
It dawned Uon the dairy owner
with much suddenness that probably
it was to rival dairies that his bottles
were dUapptarlng. In rooming houses
ofllmes the milk fit. in two or three
different dairies is used. Some of the
peddlers from these Institutions could
easily pick the kittles up and remove
th:m. Whether this was done Intentionally or through accident, Mr.
Matthew did not. know. His liottles
were missing. They represented many
dollars and this wa sufficient cause,
tie thought, to file a womplalnt against
the proprietors i.f two other daries.
secure a search warrant and have the
premises of the suspected parties
searched.
The search warrant was handed to
Chief of Police Kennedy
evening. He visit'td the daries
st
mentioned in the warrant, and sure
enough, came across many bottles belonging to Mr. Mattlrew. They were
course,
easily identified, and of
claimed.
After interviewing the proprietors
of the Holder and Clothier Brothers
daries, Mr. Matthew reached an understanding with the gentlemen and
decided not to prosecute them.
He was assured that there was no
Intent on the part of Messrs. Holder
and Clothier to steal the bottles, and
in the future, according to an understanding reached, bottles belonging to
other dairymen, coming into the hands
of the three parties concerned, will
be returned to their respective own-- :
is.
J. E. Matthew, proprietor

of
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ANNUAL CONVENTION OF
NEW MEXICO BANKERS OSTRANDER, OF THE
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ALBUQUERQUE
ELECTED

IS

BOY

EDITOR OF PAPER

Hnrvcy Peter Bitner, son of David
Itittner, of the Hittncr Staiiim I run
company, f this city, was yesterday
eleettd editor of the Dally Palo Alto,
the etudint paper of the Stanford unl
versny in caliloi nla, w here young
HiMncr is attending college.
l lie election
was one of the most
m years, ami
was
niiteriy cohh-mc- i
brought about through H. S. Allen, the
fnimer editor. If ing re mi veil from the
position by the committee on student
affairs on account f certain charge
pifcired asal:ist him. Young Hittner
were ih opxsing
.ill I J. P l
candidate for iht position, and the
fit.
vote result d in Hiltner receiv373 votes.
ing 075 votes and t'a.-sA.

i

ol

one-hal-

by him.
The Mann Brothers will also suffer
In this Identical way, for tlwy too, are
in the hog business, although on a
somewhat smaller scale than Mr. Gillenwater. A Mr. Becker, who lives

Just outside of the city, is also en
gaged in raising liogs, 'and depend
up 'n Albuquerque swill to keep t hern
alive.
"It Is very unfortunate," said Mr.
Gillenwater, "as I was cleaning up
big profits. Made about $1,500 last
year, nnd would no doubt have exceeded that amount this year ihad the
city not decided to have its own dump,
lng ground."
Mr. Mitchell, himself, seems In a
frir way to get a corner on the hog
business for the future. Ho Is to own
all the garbage and likewise all the
hogs. Mr. Gillenwater Is to sell the
300 hogs in his ranch to Mr. Mitchell, and it looks probable that all
ether hog raisers on a large scale In
the city or suburl s, will have to io
likewise. Dame Fortune seems to be
no great distance, in view of
conditions, from the door of Mr
Mitchell and other's interested with
him.

ALBUQUERQUE ARTIST IS
WINNING MUCH FAME

COCHITI HILLS, MERE
WILL MEET IN ALBUQUERQUE
FOR THE FIRST TIME FEBRUSET FOR HE COMES TO JOLLY THE LOCAL
ARY 15 THE DAY
ORGANIZATION.
HOLDERS OF COCHITI DISTRICT
MINES.
first,
the
annual convention of
The
association,
ah
New Mexico Hankers'
George Ostrander, of Peralta catv
the organization that will be formed yon, Cochiti mining district, is dn the
y
thls-citFel rtiary 15 end K will city hobnobbing with the Uxal mine
In
l e known, promises to be a success in
i.:f that district, ami Jollying
every w'jy, Judging from the elabor owners
aliout how rich they will all be
ate plana now undar way 1' r the re them
in a few years more if they continue
cci'tlon and entertainment of the bank holding on to tneir minis and keep
ers during their stay in the metrop- ing tip the annual assessments.
olis.
Ostrander Is a veteran of the golden
Thursday, the first day of the con hills
of Cochiti, and the reason he Is
ventlon, will be given over to perfect not
a millionaire today is simply being the organization, election of offi cause no
railroad penetrates those
cers ami directors, a drive around rich geld and
canyons to trans
the city, and the attending of the re port the ore tosilver
market.
ception to Governor Hagerman, hich
Ostrander says that contractors
occurs the evening of the 15th of Feb- areMr.still
busy moving the Albemarle
ruary alJ- mill machinery to the railroad at
Friday, the second day of the con- Thornton,
lie loaded on cars and
vention, will be levoted to 'a discus- shipped outtoof the
territory. He also
sion of things of importance to the stated that every
once In a while a
bankers, the selection of a place for workman unearths a brick of gold and
the next annual convention, and an silver, which had born hidden away
address from Governor Hageriiian, to be removed in time of safety. Evfollowed by a banquet at the Alvarad j erything points to a "give and take'
later In the evening.
policy in the management of the old
Following are the names of th;se Albemarle
plant, and that s one of the
composing the different committee:
why the mill was
principal
reasons
Finance and Arrangements M. W. not a success.
Flournoy, of the First National bank;
W. S. Stiiekler, of the Hank of Commerce, and J. B. Herndon, of the State GETTING THE CREMATORY
National bank.
,
READY FOR BUSINESS
Banquet Committee W. H.
f the Montezuma Trust company; Frank McKee, of the First Na- ALREADY
HAULING
STONE FOR.
tional bank, and Hoy McDonald, ot
FOUNDATIONS A WAGON FOR'
the State National bank.
EACH WARD.
Ross
Committee
Entertainment
Merritt, Nicholas Ripier and Alfred
City Scavenger Mitchell is already
Frost.
having stone hauled to the city dnmi-inground on South ? cend ftreet.
GtORG'A MINSTRELS
with which the foundation for the
garbage crematory will be made. Work
Equipied with all tne accessories oi on the furnaces will begin as soon as
organization, the Rich tlie foundation work is ended. wagons
a first-clasSeveral especially designed
ards & Priugle'tt Famous Georgia
being
Minstrels have "caught on" in the for hauling garbaue 'pre now
'Hit five
most emphatic fashion. The theaters construct d. It will betheya! are
com
are Ning literally tested to their ca weeks, however, before
Although twenty pleted. Mr. Mitchell Fays one wagon
pacities nightly.
to each ward in 'he
tight years have elapsed since this will be assigned trips
will be made.
company was first organized, nothing city and daily
carting
which they have offered has given Other wagons will be used In
the
from
slops
away
refuse
and
th
program
tney
such satisfaction as the
houses.
present this t? ason. Visitors find so hotels and boarding pay
the city scavKach t limit will
much entertainment that after two
hours ot continuous fun enger not to exceed ten cents a weekis
and one-halfor removing the garbage, and it
they i re loth to go.
garbage be re
A complete new show Is offered this compulsorv thai the
entered
Contracts will lit
season, which Is full of ginger from moved.
int. with hotels and Umrding houses
start to finish.
Wednesday, February II, at th
Elks' opera houte, is the date ol LEADER OF C0R0NAD0
their appearance in this city.
The Usual para le w ill be given at
BAND IN ALBUQUERQUE
11:311

Alderman Gillenwater,
In voting
favorably for a city scavenger nt a recent meeting of the council, nldod In
making a new office and industry
which will lj the. means of hira losing
something in excess of 11,000 a year
and of causing correspondingly large
losses of money among two or three
other persons.
Alderman Gillenwater, liosides being a (ranker and city official, is a
raiser of hogs. He has a ranch about
two and
f
miles nnrth of the
city devoted exclusively to the raising ef this animal. Fer som.e time
past Mr. Gillenwater has elicited much
pleasure from the hog industry, and
made big money at the same time.
The pigs were fed from garbage collected in this city.
As soon as Mr. Mitchell, the city
scavenger, starts to work, the supply
of garbage for those hogs will be cut
off, for n? one will have any right to
remove such refuse from the city except Mr. Mitchell or those employed

THROUGH THE MEDIUM OF A PIC
TURE OF MIGUELITO, NAVAJO
MEDICINE MAN, PUBLISHED IN
. COLUMNS
OF EVENING CITIZEN

Karl E. Moon, of Moon & Co., pro
togiaphors, of this city, Is winning
fame ami fortune these days through
the medium of a photograph of
the Navajo medicine man,
which he made some time ago, and
which was later copyrighted by tne
American Lumber company, and which
la being used by that company as
their trade mark for the "Navajo
White Pine," In which they deal so
extensively, and a double column cut
of which picture was published In The
Evening Citizens New Year edition.
Miguellto, whom the Harvey people kept here for several months as
an attraction lor tnetr Indian uuim-lnat the Alvando, Is a fine speed-maof the "noble red man," and the
picture which Mr. Moon made of him.
In all his mtHlicine
men rolies and
deckings, was such a splendid pose
and so true to life, that immediately
after the publication of the picture in
;he columns of The Evening Citizen,
it sprang into notice throughout
the
United Statiee.
Since the issuing of the New Year's
edition of The Evening Citizen, containing Miguelito's partrait, orders
h'SiVe poured Into this office for cop
ies of the paper containing the cut of
Miguellto until the New 'iear edition
of many thousand copies has almost
The Harvey people
been exhausted.
have received numerous orders from
eastern parties wanting photographs
of Miguelito also, until tiny have
found it expedient to keep a large sup
ply on hand at all their different
places along the entire system.
Mr. Mo"n s work compares more
than .favorably with the work of the
Mr,
noted artist on Indian subjects,
Curtiss. and he has received many let
ters of commendation end praite for
he excellent Indian w.rk he has done
in the past.
Mlg-uellt-

CAPTAIN OF MEW

MEXICO

MOUNTED POLICE IS IN CITY

Captain John F. Eullerton, of the
mounted iolice, arrived
in Albuquerque yesterday from Santa
Ke, where he has been attending to
personal business and making a re
i;ort to Governor
llagerman, and
spent last night and todav In the city
He will leave tonight for his home in
S' corro.
Captain Eullerton stated
thai every member of the mounted
ixilic wire hard at work now, and
that all were accomplishing niucn
good. He stated that there was less
tendency towards ignoring the laws
of the territory now than at anytime
In the History ot New Mexico.
Cattle
rustling, ne siau-uwas almost a
thing of the past, with the
of a raid made some time ago In
I'nion and Quay counties, which was
the first depredation of that kind in
long while.
Lieutenant ltaca is now
working on that case, while Sergeant
Lew is is out alter Howard Chenoweih
who escaped from the Silver City
Jail, a run account or w hich appeared
in these columns at the time, and who
has not 1m arn head of since. Neithei
has Serjeant Lewis, who Is after Mm
and Captain
Hillerton Mated that
Lewis would stay out until all hope
of milling nun was goiip.

New Mexico

In
Mans,

the case of John

Myers,

alias
nnd Rose Well, both charged
with violation of the Edmunds net,
which came up liefore 1'nited States
Commissioner Whiting this afternoon
at 2 o'clock, Myers was hound over
to await the action of the grand Jury
In the sum of $:oo, which amount
of
bond wss given, and Myers was released from custody.
The adultery charge against the
woman. Rose Well, was withdrawn,
and a charge or fornlflcatlon
filed
against her. She was bound over to
await the action of the grand jury In
tne sum or JZOO, which bond was also
filled, and the woman released.
Mrs. Mary Myers, wife No. 1. from
Cincinnati, was placed on the stand,
and swore thwt she and the defendant.
John Myers, were married In Newport, Ky., March 12, 1898. and that she
afterwards lived with her parents In
Cincinnati; that Myers used to come
there and stay with her, but that, he
never lived with her in a home of
their own; that he later went to live
In the home of Rose Weil's aunt, and
that after that Myers never came
around her or snpjiorted her; that she
had begged the woman, Rose Weil,
whom she fnund at. different times
W'lth iher husband, to stay away from
her husband, for the sake of her little children, but that the woman, R(se
Well only sneered at her; that in
August, three years ago, Myers left
Cincinnati in company with Rose
Well, coming to this city, where they
have since been living as man and
wife, and where two children have
been born to them. Other witnesses
were examined to show that Myei
and the Well woman had lieen living
together as man and wife. Neither ol
the defendants were placed upon the
stand.
No evidence was brought out tc
show whether or not Myers was married to t he Weil woman.
After the preliminary hearing Myers and the Weil woman left the court
room together.
The next grand jury
convenes the first Monday in March.
If Myers proves that he Is not guilty
of adultery by proving that he Is
married to the Weil wi man, then he
will be taken to Cincinnati to await
trial on a charge of bigamy.
Mrs. Mary Myers stated to a reporter for The Evening Citizen that she
would remain in Albuquerque to prosecute the case. With her two little
boys, one almost 8 and the other
nearly 5 years of age, Mrs. Myers
mad? a pitiful sight in the littlecourt
room.
Nervous and trembling, and
with the knowledge of the great wrong
that has been done her, Mrs. Myers,
at times, found It difficult to continue
with her testimony, through emotion.
If Myers is, Innocent of the charge
under which he Is out on bond, a great
wronx iiaj been done him. If he is
guilty guilt v c' i:"3ting off his wife
for a younger woman; guilty of desert
ing the It." little boj3 who call htm
father; gul'ty of that mcst cnitenn 'I
hie of crimes, wife desertion, then
the penitentiary Is too good for him,
and for th'-- woman, if he also be
guilty, who sneered at the wife who
pleaded with her, "for the sake of my
little children, don't try to win my
husband, away from me; leave him
alone," the lienitentlary di ors cannot
too quickly.
.'
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SOUTHWESTERN

Ethel
Tucker
Stock Co.
"Dora Thorns"
"Tompkins' Hot Finish"
Wed'da-- - "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"
Thursday "Are You an Odd Fellow?"
-Friday Oeadwood Dick"
Tuesday

New and
vaudeville
tures between every act.
te

Mlheri Faher
Carpets

Furniture,

Mat-son'-

currents.

ELKS' THEATRE

J

One Night Only

SaturdavJFeb. 10,

-

rr

Announces

Florence Roberts

10

H.--

bi--

,

i

j

Co.

Street

Agents General Electric Co., Crocker, Wheeler Co.

IN

Strength of OOOOOOOOOOOOitQIMI
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
Proprietor
P.
Can; IbaftlBg.
the Weak,,,
"
9
A New Modern

Play by

Alice M. Smith

THE PLAYERS:
James E. Wilson Florence Robinson
Eugene Ormonde Adelaide Manola
Robert McWade
Ruth Allen
Lucius Henderson Lucile Yorke
Joseph Hazleton
Mary Bertrand
Gregory Rodgers Lillian Armsby
Seats on sale at Matson'a, Thursday,
Fob. 8th, at 9 o'clock.
PRICES, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

The St. Elmo
120

A SURVIVAL

E.'ay, Feb. 14.

THE FITTESTI

OF

Triumphant Tour

Twenty-eight- h

Richard &

Pringles's
GEORGIA

PIONEER BAKERY

BALLING, Proprietor.
(Successor to Hailing Bros.)
CAKES A SPECIALTY
WEDDINO
We desire patronage and we guarantee first class baking.
207 8. First Street.
Albuquerque.
SIMON

RANKIN

&

NO

OM

!

CiBvtllll
Sold by

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

FOURTH

ST. AND RAILROAD

5 It AM

v

jMlK

mil

CARPET

Dealer

CLEANING

THORNTON Tho)Clomnor
Cleans everything.
He Is the

AVE,

111 BREAD

Furniture. Man. Moving, packing and KhiDiiinir. unnacklnonil
setting up, and is no upstart at
me business. There Is no other Just Thornton. Both 'phones.
737 South Walter Street.
JEMEZ HOT

MAKER
mixes and kneads
bread thoroughly

ia Three Minutes.
The hands do

SPRINGS

.V

STAGE LINE

Carries the United States malld
only line with a change of stock en
route; good rigs, horses and drivers;;
rig leaves Albuquerque every Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 6 a. m. For
particulars, address W. L. Trimble &
Co., agents, Albuquerque, N. M, or J.
B. BLOCK, Proprietor, Peres, N. M.

irSfvnot touch the Ctown Studio
OVER POST HARDWARE CO.
210
West Kallroad Ave.
Auto Phone, 320.

WW

Albuquerque

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

LOANS

FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD

AVE.

COCOOCDOCOOdOO

The Best Place to Eat

Pollock's

0. W. Strong's Sons

Restaurant

STRONG

Novelty

Works

F. S. HOPPING, Proprietor

i

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE

120

A

CLUB H

HAVANA CIGARS

CO.

Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Building

SAMP'

Rich and Fragrant

Minstrels lj
FAMOUS

g

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

West Railroad Avenue

La

JJ

Finest Whiskies

BARNETT, Prop'r.

JOSEPH

Night Only
We-.h-

JJ

MALL,
R.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Front tot
Buildings.
Repmlra on Mining and Mill Msehlnory m 9pocllty
Albnquerque, M. X.
Foundry east ulde ot railroad track.

Elks'Opera House SMOKE

i

.'!ps-Iodg- e

Southwe'stern
216 South Second

MAX FIGMAN

,

lagging. The preliminary survey has
been completed, but the survey has
not lc n revised, and the surveyors
are given to understand that there is
no need of haste In finishing the work.
Of llu ollh ials of the road who are
conversant with tho situation, in ne
are inclined to speak at present. It is
generally understood that tho two
railroad comanies are bargaining, and
that no agreement has yet been
reached.
The di sirability of owning the entire ii li mi Dawson to Dmigla.-- lias
past,
been recosiiizml for some t n
company, it- is
and the I
said, Is r 'termined to ' bviaie the
necessily of a) lng tolls to the Rock
Island ii every ear of coke.
For a time it was thought to accomplish this end by th const rud ion ol
of hue i'
the La Wt;a.s cut-ofsaid that the railroad officials have
of the
inclined to favor the
track over the gap beRock
il
tween S.una Rosa "and Tunum-aosatisfac:oi terms can be made.

Electric,1 Gas & Combination
Fixtures

Construction

6. E. Induction Motor

WITH

Introducing the Big "6' Comedians:
Clarence Powell, James Crosby, Fred
Simpson, Happy Bureguard, Frank
Kirk, Lester McOaniels and
40 Emperors of Minstrelsy 40
New and Bewildering Sights. Scenes
and Sensations without a parallel in
For a number of months oitcrations
the Minstrel World!
were pus'.n il forward actively on me
survey of a line from Dawson through PRICES: 50, 75 and $1. Seats on sale
at Matson's Monday, Feb. 12.
las Vegas, to a point near lorranco,
N. M.
Of late, work on this line has

HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY.

Electric &

JOHN CORT

OVER TUCUMCARI LINE

Negotiations between the I'helpsDodge company aro said to le under
way
the Rock Island line between
Santa llosa and Tucumcarl, N. M.
With t iis sirotcih of track, fifty-ninmiles in length. In Its possession, the
great copper company would own a
direct line trom th smelters In Douglas, Ariz., to Hie coal fields at Dawson. N. M u distance of CS0 miles.

and Draperies

We carry a complete stock ot
motors for alternating and direct

s.

TO TAKE

IT IS REPORTED THAT PHELPS- DODGE COMPANY IS BARGAINFOR
ING WITH ROCK ISLAND
COAL LINE.

I

fea-

Ladies Free Monday Night
Providing seats are secured at
Prices, 15c, 25c, 35c.

AVENUE

V

-

Monday

RAILROAD

308-3J- O

BLOCK.

321 South Second Street
Jiint received, large shipment of
Cleveland, Kambler, Columbia, and
Tribune Bicycles.
Repairing of all
kinds. Before buying give us a call.

THE CELEBRATED

O. F. O.
WHISKEY

WEST SILVER AVENUE.

i

OOCXDOOCOXXXXXXXDOCOOOOOI
Bottled in Bond.
EVERYBODY
REMEMBERS THE
CLEAN, SNAPPY PLAYING OF THE
IN
UNIVERSITY BOYS
THEIR
GAME WITH THE AGRICULTURAL
Siiperinteadeuta
Falrview
sad
YOU WILL ALL HAVE
COLLEGE.
Distillers.
A CHANCE
TO SEE THEM PLAY
Barbara
Cemeteries.
Santa
FRANKFORT,
KT.
DANCE!
DANCE!
DANCE!
AGAIN FRIDAY
AT THE
NIGHT
FRIDAY CASINO.
HALL
MONUMENTS
AT COLOMBO
o
NIGHT. GENTLEMEN 50c. LADIES
N. Second St., Both Phones.
FIRST-CLASFREE.
OPENING FOR A
& EAKIN
PHYSICIAN
AND DRUGGIST
o
AT
Bole
Agents.
FARMINGTON,
N.
M.
APPLY AT
BALL AT
GRAND MASQUERADE
FARMPRE- - ONCE TO H. R. BOWLING,
Albuquerque, N. M.
When you want tminethiug In tho
COLOMBO HALL FEB. 14.
INGTON.
Automatic Phone, 199.
PARE YOUR COSTUMES.
CORN
Go To
IF YOl' WISH TO FAT i c'"'!
$1.15 A HUNDRED.
lunch an enchiladas on the Mexican
AT PALMER'S.
style, iio to South Third streit. corner
CLARKVILLE PRODUCE CO
323 South Second St.
501 NORTH FIRST STREET.
wtst.
HAY, GRAIN AND FliKU
of Silver avenue, No. 2!D. Will hi
Highest
pricu
paid
llespectaiile middle aged served promptly at any licit r f '!.
for
household
WA.N
Fur colds, coiikIih, bronchitis and all
Wholesule and Retail
'
2
plain
woman
for
New
J
noodii.
t
cooking
L'.'c
diseases,
AT
MASQUERADE
and
hand
gen
second
iun
BALL
GRAND
mhkj
night, l'riceg will be from
uho Compound Syrup
and
innrs. PELTS AND WOOL'
I.
r,0
Apply
housework.
Phones;
sold.
mutit
i:
icalyptus.
PREand
of
14.
COLOMBO HALL FEB.
eral
Store
cents a bottle at
Matthew's
J. B. MacMANUS, Mgr.
M. GRENADINO 8c CO. Kuppe8.
Red :"2; House BlacU MS.
Jersey Dairy.
C02 South First Street
PARE YOUR COSTUMES.
Both Phones

Henry Ohlmyer, leader of the tarn
ous Coianodo Tent City bund, arrived
in the city last nlj'ht, accompanied i,y
his wife, en mule from Chicago to
California points, and will rein lin unon
til tomorrow, betore continuing
their way. They will t"p at the
Grand Canyon on their way to California, and will later go to lxi Angeles, and Salt Lake City, L'tah.
Mr. Ohlmyer stated that the Corona lo Tent City hand would organize
In Albuqu.rque in May of this year,
and would play several towns en route
from here to San Diego, where the
band will make Its summer headquarters. It is one of the lieal ki) wn and
lHipuhtr musical organlzat iou.s in itu

,

f.

UNO CRTA KCRS

pun-bas-

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

201-21-

MELINI

House Furnishing Line

I

Chas. L. Keppeler

i

PAOE

aix.

WEDNESDAY,

Mnniell heei'Tim heraldiM n n worthy
successor to tho "ixrcal. Irving."

PROMINENT AMERICAN ATHLETES

Among t
accompli nv

V

MIES

coaches tuent loned to
I
aI vis the HtllletfRi
'ii"T- -:
A!
A. St'
1'niversity if
( hi.
V. ll.ii
f the
ni:.'; K.
Irish-- . aiot ican A
C: A. F. Copland
"f 'ho N. V. A. ('.. nnil Keano Fitz
trick of Miclilu a n.
The Olympic Committee pinna to
in al ill mil
ity men to Greece,
including track inul field mm. swlm-ii'- .
),
rs. fence;-wrestlers, boxers nnd
ug r
teams.
Au effort, will he made to have the
rtii'iirr-- i
,f
ins?. three
In this co'int ry lo ro over to
?:
"tin in tlt. Maiii'ivin.
If the winners
:f the I"' sioii. C i '
and SI. Iutls
Mirr'-i'ic.iiitiot
the trip, the
n xt best men jn the re- pee' ;ve events-

FALL3 WITH POY
KILLING THE LAD.
r
o:n C ''
car.'e to :f je irro
o,., ., Tiiur.s.lav
tliai a coy. who-'
name v as no'
ai lied, v.is killed by
a fall with his hoioe while rl lia.r a!
iir cattle, says tile Chieftain. The
lease fell on a .Sl e i) iilliille find th
ay's io ( I; was tuij ii.

i

" X'?"-

,V..--

1

i

-

Mti'-ntho-

--

440-yar-

i

r

:

e

,

-

TOPICS

I

'.

-

ish you, the
Bitters should
he taken nt
i nee. It tones
tho stomach
nnd cures
Poor
Appetite .
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
Flatulency,

EE

:i

-

.

TERRITORIAL

i

MAKING TRIPS ALON'C

R

1908.

-

n
J
ummuiiication maae easy
.

"

TTTT

-

!

El Paso & Southwestern System
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

Rock Island System

Colds,
Grippe,

i

7,

your food

ians to nour

CELEBBATtO

WILL COMPETE IN OLYMPIC
The decision of the American Olyni-dCommittee to pond a big team to
th International athletic contests at
Atheiw, tn April, has aroused great
enthusiasm among nihletos t.ht'.ugh-on- t
the country. Tho $2."i.uon necessary to defray tho expenses of tho trip
la assured, and as nil sectional nirtei- eneee .have been
out In a lie-- ,
Hire o have America represented by
tier bo!t athletes, the men who will
participate- In the events will do ro
as representatives of America, and not
of institutions. '
America can honst of ft irrcat qunr-eW- e
of
men In Hiilmnn, New
York A. C; Hrtiun of Penn;ylvnnlfl ;
Oroman f Chicago, and Waller, Wisnu n
consin. The pick of the half-mil-

If

OSTHTEf

FEBRUARY

or MaUrla.

Shortest, quickest, therefore, the best. The only way with two through
trains daily, carrying standard and tcjrist sleepers, observation dining cars, chair cars and coaches. For ar.y trip, anywhere, any time
TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

WHEN MISS ALICE

TELEPHONE ROUTE.
MURMURS 'I WILL
Linemen of the Col .r.elo Teleplioni
pe
having
made
corr.i any are in S.aat.i
a nip alcv; tlie n w I've from Albii-- WHITE HOUSE BRIDE WILL STAND
For full particulars see any agent, or address
it r.ine to
that tie i" wta'e no !e
BEFORE ALTAR OF FLOWERS,
tects In the first, c, u .; raciieu. AnROPED OFF FROM THE GUESTS.
V.
i.iliei' ile' a. am at Is on Hie line lie
as Vegas put
;w(c:i S.;:,;a Fe a:i.
Agent.
General
Gen. Pass. Agent.
'ag matters in g'xni comii' ion.
The Old Folks Didn't Interfere With
PASO,
EL
TEXAS.
Princess Alice and Nick, When the
LAS VEGAS WILL
ENTERTAIN THE GOVERNOR.
Wedding Invitation List Was Made
The ComiiM rclal club miokcr
Up Five Thousand Cards Sent Out.
i vi ning drew
ttt more tnan a
WHtuumMixsacm
d
liu
iiieml.i rs, w ho enjoyed a
Special Correspondence.
pie
sandal evcniii". says the
A Du.eh lu'ich was among
the
Washington, I). C, Feb. 3 Kvcry-iiodThe reception to the govnow knows the wi.rst or the
evening.
i ter
will
Wetlui sday
ii
host.
The Rooscvelt-Ixingworiwedevening.
February lil. and not Friday
ding
have been distributed
cards
'J.:),
Fi liraary
as previously announced. throughout
Ihe length nnd breadth ol
the land.
CEMENT PLANT TO
A Washington official, with a tend
OPEN AT SPRINGER.
Ti ciibans of
states that
aic tlelight-th- ency toward statistics,
.;;
i
ning about otlo person in every 3,000 is
pro.sj.ivt of the
of the- (."tuent works at thai, place. happy. The rest are suffering with
The works have now been idle for ten pangs of tinsatistied ambition. Over
yeiirs .h iviim bee n clos 'd down by the a thousand cards have been distrib
1
mis! that s "cured them. A rood class uted in Washington anil about 2,000
of cement bus turned out front the have g' no to different sections of the
place and the resumption
of ",'oik country. Nearly as many more went
shouiii rem much to ihe town.
abroad.
Shortest and quickest Una fram
M;ss Roosevelt and Mr. Longworth
Never Gripe or Sicken.
Santa Fs to Denvsr, Pueblo and Colo
a.ade up their own list 'and there
They never gripe or eickcp, but .v.as no Interference from the old
rado Springe, and all Colorado point.
h.'ati'e and lA rengt hen the stomach
oiks. No one, except the cabinet
Connection at Denver and Pueblo with
Ilvrr and bowels. This Is tho univer
facials, and diplomatic corps, has
all llnee east and weat Tlmo as quick
al v( laliet of the many thousands
H en
askdl for purely state reasons.
win.
D"W:ICi Lit: I'. Kavly P.isers
and ratee ae low as by other llnee.
Those members of the supreme
Theft famous little pills relieve head aencli, f the legislative branches, ol
..'he, ( ot: in:;i io- -, liilionsness, Jaun ihe army, navay or
PULLMAN
8LEEPER8,
other public post
DINING
lire, torpid liver, sallow c.mploxion. iions who will present
the treasured
CARS, TOURIST CARS, CHAIR
etc. Try I.ittb? Uarly
pasteboards on Kebruai-- 17th, will do
CARS.
vo in heir private capacity as friends
Mi: S DORSEY POUND
ol the contracting parties.
On all through tralne. No
DF.AD IN BED
tiresome
superintended the
Miss
PrH'-'c- t
Horsey, a former nVd addres.-in- Roosevelt
ceiaya at any station.
pormailing:
and
of her
t of Socc.rro
many
for
vi ars, died 'ion of the invitations,
while Mr
f l : ."rippe at tiio home of her brother.
For Illustrated advertising
l.ongwort'u attended to his list.
matter
iuois, p.otsey, in Kl Pair, the olhet
or Information, address or apply to
Miss llagnrr. Mrs, P.i osevelt's
Miss Horsey n tired for the rotary; Mrs. Roosevelt,
and oven little
it, feeling ni, n.nd was found dead Miss Ftlnd,
aided Miss Alice in her
n d l he next morning.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.. Denver, Colo.
task. Three fine penmen were em
ployed
to
invitations
direct
the
whicu
The Yellow Fever Germ
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fc, New Mex.
has recently been discovered. It go abroad or to merely formal ac- all of Miss
hears a (lose resemblance to the ma iiiaintauecs. Bui
laria rju'm. To free t ho system from Alice's fiicr.ds ami relatives cau trcas-:rtheir card, mainly because it
(lb vase Kcrms, .the most effective
ears the firm, characteristic eiiirog- remedy is Dr. King's New Pile Pills
(!i::''!'."..iHod io cure all diseases duo to raphy ,f ihe fair bride-elecAs yit, some of the most important ' i
n: a! .'ria puis.in and cunsi.ipation.
23c
details of tho wedding are held In
at all druggists.
ibeyanre, pending the reply to the
wedding invitations.
Mrs. Rssevelt
A BRONCHO CUSTER
took the precaution of 'asking for an
WAS BADLY WORSTED.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
John Koberls, a well known bron- early answer, a feature of the wedding
Fast passenger and freight service. Steamship tickets to all parte
co hiisti r, was severely injured at t'nc in vita; ion which is not considered ex- or the
orld.
I.in Itranum ranch last week while aitly tho he.--t form.
But it was imnn aking a wild cayusc, says the perative, in order to mako prtpaaa-tion- s
I!Dertl0?s a,1 Torrance. N M., with tho El Paso & Southwestern
?
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy
for tho breakfast.
White Oaks Outlook. Dr. Mains ol
and
V, N m.. with the Atchison. Topcka &
Vi-Roosevelt, would like to fol-l- i
his place, w'iit out and cinched hi:n
Santa Ko railway Albania
Pe
with
&
the
Denver
Rio
Grande
railroad
no into a semblance of his original
the traditions of White House
Special attention given to handling of passengers
shape, bound the Finashed anatomy to weddings, rather than to create innoand freight,
Ch!Cag' Kock ,8land & acWc rail- vations,
getiier with a lariat and left him feel
but she may be compelled to
way vU TorranS n! M
ing iv od and on a plain trail to
stand just under the nvch of the east
Vour business respectfully solicited.
room and the main corridor.
This
W. H. ANDREWS
would insure a view for tho greatest
8. B. GR1MSHAW
1 res.
A Healing Oospel.
and Gen. Mgr.
numler of people. Tney could be
Asst. to Pres. and Gea. Mgr.
The Iiev. ,1. C. Warren, pastor o! place.! In tlie cast room and in the
0
FRANK DIBLTIT, Asst. Secy, and Treas.
.Shar n Paptist Cchurc'ii, lb lair, Oa.. corridor.
J Pro J r?;
A- - L- - ORIMSHAW,
ays of Flcctric Hitlers: "It's a (!od
Miss Nellie f I rant w as married unand Pass. Agt.
Traveling Frt. nnd Pass. AgL 0
;eiid to matiliind. It. cured me of a der a great floral bower in front of
GENERAL OFFICES
:;.mo back, stiff joints, and eomplett tho double windows which look
SANTA FE, N. M.
out
I
physical collaps'c.
was so weak it on the treasury building. Miss Rooscv
'oid; ti'e half an hour to walk a mile veil is not partial to e'aborate floral
Two bottles of Kb ct vie Hitters bavi display. But. the roltmnity of the
oade n. (i so strong have just walked
rc'iuiros that every adjunct of
line mil's in r.u minutes and fee! flower and shrubs should lend digiike walking three more. It's made a nity. An altar f flowtrs nnd flowerlew man of me." Createst remedy ing plains roped ofr from the remainfor weakae-and II St anach. Pivot der of ihe room by white ribbons has
md Kidney complaints.
Sold mule! been decided on.
Already the pro.marantic at all druggists. Price 5uc. pagating gardens and the leading l'lor-si.
o
begun
to save their white
have
Luckicct Mm in Arkansas.
Mowers. Sum., choice roses will be
"I am the luckii- - man in Arkan
relight from southrn green houses
sas," writes II. ,. Stanley, of Bruno and vims will he brought firm Flor"since the restoration of my wife's ida and the Carolinas.
lcal'.h 4'ter five yea's of continuous
couching and bleeding from the lungs;
OFFICIAL MATTERS
owe tny cm. fortune to tin
and
Californians raise sold they don't mind much bow. An easier way
world's greatest ni' dicine. Dr. King's
has been found than that. It is now obtained by farming. Tho alchemy
New
Discoviry
Consumpti :n.
fer
or nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa
Postcffice Site.
which I know from experience will
and other products of the coil into good clothes, comfortable residences,
Tile
at Joseph, in westcure consumption if taken in time.
and assuring bank accounts. 'Tis b:lng done every day In California.
Socoiro county, lt is been moved
My wile im proved with the tirst botagh miles to the cast. Carnello Ara
Wouldn't it pay you to inquire into this? Uettcr yet, why not go there?
tle S'Uil twelve hollies completed
Cures the worst coughs and ;on has been appainled poo master.
Postmaster Appointed.
colds or money refunded. At al! diaiu'
Ni '! le
Patterson h.as I een migists. Z'H1 and fi.1"!. Trial botiii
' "intel
.sv.;as;vr at Per a, Sandofree.
--oval iiilinty.
CAMPDELL SYSTEM
ON LAS VEGAS MESAS.
Rouali Hands Made Smooth.
Prom Albuquerque to almost all points in California and to many places
A man
who once had rough, horny
in Arizona. Liberal stop over privileges.
Cilize.is if I. as
have ni,.'t
plans to entry 'out a dry farming cam- aati is made them as smooth andl23t
tin sale daily, February 15 to April 7, lWd. Tourist sleepers daily
pan ds made them
paign on the deep mesa lauds theresoft and snioofb
on fast trains. Harvey meals.
i
Ait:
Witch
Hazel
camSalve, but he usefl
abouts and the entile cost ol the
T. E. PURDY, Agent,
For particulars, apply to
paign Ill's bei II pledged. It is proposed 'he reii'tlne doit hearing the name
& Santa Fe Ry. Co., Albuquerque, N. M,
Atchison,
Topeka
The
peon
C.
s
o secure
DeWPt
Co., Chicago." For
at't'i of land nnd mala
nn s, boils, en's, burns, bruises, etc..
n thorough test of the Campbell sysb as n , Miial. mid aff rds almost im
tem with many varieties of crops.
OOCXXXX)COOOOOOOC)OOCXXXXX3
!'.'KDCOCOOOOOCXXXXXMCCCCXX- lia'.e relief fmm blind, bleeding
Comiron Colds Are th Cause of Man
ti !. tug and
:'otru.iii:
piles. Sold b
Block
American
Ccrrlllos
Jt Mi,n
IVnnltnn u
0
Disirses.
draggoos.
nuimuii
9
w ho have
Phy
rallied a i'a -t iiuial
ECOVCRING FROM ACCIDENT
n puta: i u.s as analysis of tin
cause of various lis aisi s. claim that
TO RIGHT SHOULDER
if cat hi'.'g CO'
be avni led a
"ii
long
st of ipnig.g 0 is sllments would
OG.OO
F
yi
C.
IMward F. Ho
n it be heard ol l" ery one k:pp- s oa. e i'S ee.,f moral
AND RENTALS
V
nt
wno
S'lf
aat pma:nio:.:i ua c. nsiiinpti n or;g
MILL
WOOD
iso
right
COKE
ea'
slum!
in of ins
Ina!. from a
and chronic r.i
Ranches
and Farms
:n'
In ii t
from hi?
and a'l t hroat an '
tarrl , lit otic', it
KINDLING
i' - io ai ly
recovered. He P
lung troubles are a g 'PaMitid and nai l al V
o.it it nil to attend t busi
U
(led lllofe serious iiy tacli f"' 'a a:
Correspondence Solicited,
12:1 S. Third St.,
tack. Do net ri.-- ' . our l.le or t ile
;
!
on
AI.11FQCKI1QFI-- . . . . N. M.
have a i la
chances when
-
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'Scenic Line of the World"
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I,:l,
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he si nt.
item x the

A

cm shlerod

it l.eary.
Schwartz and
It. I
The Olympic ('oiumlttct
will
with the North AmerUnion In the selection
(i.vmr.a.tic
ican
: .id Coe of Michigan: Falnanan, Iiisn- of a cyninastle
W. Scott
totim.
American A. C, and Mitchell, X. Y. A. O'C'oTiror of the lYneera' league, hai
C. Again, in the jumps, the f''rci?ii-er- j promise
1'
1i
after the fenoiin?
would Buffer !n eomparisnij with I;i:ei't.s!s. and tho Pieyelt. Association
".'.os, N. V. A. ('.; Mahonry, N. Y. A. will do tin- - same with the cyclists.
In,
A. C;
.lames rilkinuton of the- - National
Symnnd.s of Princeton. Friend of
of Amateur Oarsmen, has
Servisa of Cornell, and Kwry, t'iken up the
of sending a
N. Y.
Itauiels,

.M.
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Ldfthtliody, of Chicago; Parsons of
Vale; Valentine, N. Y. A. C, and
Breitkrentg of Wisconsin.
In the longer runs there are Cahn,
Shepparrl and Sullivan, the Irish trio,
rKh Hall of Yale, and Itowe of Michigan.
Europe lias no such weight men as
Sheridan,
A. C; Hose
n

Al Herford

Chl-''.;'-

qiic-.'tlo-

A. C.

rt'v

eays he is through
wlta the Baltimore promoter. Let us
bope so.
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rts, the popular

env.--

.mil .'.rt ess nil.) ( omes to tile Klks'
!'(. a hLiise nil Sit unlay
night. Fobry in, is
io li:A'e I at- most im-i- ;
am w:;r
her eare-- r in the
eral bis eastern a'hlellc chilis were
'ing relc of "The Strength of the
t
'!.,"
a:iu ng the
the new modern play in four
contributors.
J. by AM.
.'.!. Smith, which
-was
O
' 'he lii'st
ill.
e
Pli:!..,l, iphia
time tins
Jack
O'llrieii
an
'
.MiS:i
rl
work as an ac-i: inr.ccs thai lie
Eolm? to rcsiim.. his
II l:a iwn for
is ti::i
eomnienl
pi: per n- - me I lagan ami t!;at. hence-fcrtihi:: l.:!e date. Her new play is
r C.l- C
O'l iii'n will be dropp ,1 by him.
.'i iiius.t novel and ori
d In
his di cade.
1'hai is all riviy so far as be i.s
The
.
- ri
r.
with bright sai ire, in
.1,
v.i the sh
hair. I fniernity
e itrc'n.i '.'
s:' eat ions, and up to
knows hi.n as O'Urien, a go .l figlr.inj;
ll in
in Uie and in lie manner
name, .y the way. ami O'liricn he ii!i-- :
it
ing
With Max Figmaii in
r :,
It ah cits lias assembled
lubtedl.v will remain to ring
an xt ci;e:;t
mvany of players.
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Hurdling the line is io be abolished
In foot ba.ll. The
rule
will stand, and only six men shall be
on the line ct scrimmage on defense.
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into the mysteries
the stage manager
leti.i n .rim he one
They have killed my
n:as r," thai li i' :is lo speak in the
:r tto.'i cf the play, and how to accent
it.
Sir II, any stood In the wings,
Icni.iiig on.
The
had a line
phy.- ique.
ail a b.iga falsetto vokv,
;
t
ucii
and
ai:p.' to gi t him to put
force in tl words met with failure.
Al last Irving
ild stall it. no li nger.
i cluing
di.
n stage to where the
Upep" s'-- o :,
fl: "Now, say those
erds
nd his di ep, majes- :'c vo ' ' i
out into i n. empty
"i".
Mr.
Irving,'
Hi we red he n e,,(
"super," "If I
II ill
a .v the-,in s hat way I would
,;st ri i enniK ndnd Ke lo!, and' It. has no- he
ki:
for fifty cents a
me.
lievtd
an now cut anvthing nivht.'
Wi i a
Sir Henry re-- '
vp
!!.
tad
soundly at ni ht." Kod
li d
It
"if
s all you get, say
iiges'-what
yna eat, luai es the Hii'in n
a
want to."
siomai.'.i s.we;.
Palaiai
nir'h
cning ami affords criick rel:. f. So hi
Ui'
ir Henry Irving
all druggists.
' el l! 0 s
lllispheres spoke
ofollow
,a- -. ''til
tile greatest
Itch ng Piles.
a .n times; long will
e ;
If
,.."iu.tin'.'d with anyone
at'
I. Ml is found."
' ho i
True
l o.i! le,
w i: h t his d:s r
ual bus been
liltcont. oa can do him n g eater
and
.lie ii'i tie py of the
:avur tl.an to t, !l him to try c'wuc.
in ill.
fre.
in the minds
erlain's Salve. It givis in'ant relief.
i
inor s tae woiiiler,
This salve u'. o cur. s mi, ntppb s
ril in. are tile ones
utter and salt rheum. Price
(nts.
.
i.n.
I'he writer
or sale y all druggis's.
i '
i;
Long has
'a 1:1
i., ..i'.'s,
in romantic Chaiiil.eVlain's
c l h Kim ii'dy v w
iti' ii teni.iiod for cure it bi 'ore t li
il
'i.ea.-c-s
1 L L tmp
i.'lwiiy. au I i here, This la m dv r..a' us
!.i r
ep:u.i',
1:
ftMCUIKE jtke L U r I C G oi a
s.
detiioti-- pbl-- e
or nihil- bar,,- ii ,i; t ; it :i
li 'hi: bugaboo thirty yi ars of
vr-u.ti !: i 1; ;,'
( very
ce
o
l,s ' '"''
with Vtv
'Mug Fear,
at a
i hi'
by
shin s of Sir io n. For s i
ir v lr
'in louiid, and a1
1.
WOOD, WOOD.
an a; tor at l lint.;
e !. d l.v al! rs
wo t J
."'id si. .. at the Clark
kinds
all
of
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name is lelng sought fir the
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Virginia League. Why not call it Pennova? True,
tlmt sounds like a popular remedy
for all the Ills in the anatomy, but
the suggestion has some merit, nevertheless.
A

O

,
Frank Hoppe. fattier of Willie
the loy billiardist, has accepted
the challenge for his son. made by
George Slotmon, and the wizards of
the will meet in New York, probably
Hop-po-

next month. They will play
lialk line, twin shots In, for
side.
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California
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irv Irving was playing
New
York, some
h is di al h.
a "su per"
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The committee that has charge of
the financial arrangements for raising
25,(N)0 to defray the expense
of the
American athbtes who will go to
Athens to compete In the Ol mjtlc
Karnes Is meeting with such success
that there is no longer any doubt that
the fund will be raised in full. Sev

Real Estate
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W.H.Hahn&Co
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Hanlon's proposition tv pin. iVie
jitcher in the center of the diamond
la finding little favor with the other
Barney Dreyfuss
base ball sharps.
ys the pitcher would get many hard
bit balls that iie Is now unable to field
and that this would offset any advantage that might come from moving the
pitcher hack.

to

s

i.-

"I look for Cleveland or Detroit to soyHilly lurray, manager of the Jer-taiin the Kawern League,
win the American League pennant is a City t
l.elii vi'r in I'olleg'. hnse ijnli
this season," says Magnate Hedges, ;!aycij;rer
s.
lie t.ays they infuse more
and then lie "mieers" the tip by add- li.re into
a team than players recruited
ing: "I expect the St. Ixniis lirowns
lots, arc more triable
t'
l''m average
o land fourth or fifth."
and
better base ball iiiaterial
tiian the scrappy fellows who come
Ban Johnson's attempt to blacklist u; from the
in
Jimmy Sebring Is not meeting with i'lve names, however, to 1(add ought to
color
favor with the magnates. Johnson is his thcorv.
stubborn eort tof a fighter, but he
wses his feet too much and his head
Dcn't Deceive Yourself.
too little.
Don't deceive yourself, if you have
'..digestion take KdoI Dyspepsia
D
Eddie Hahn has returned the New ''!'''. 1' will relieve vou. lt"v V V
York contract eent him by Clarke li'icait. Smith Mills,
r.. s;,ys:' 'I
t ion fir sev
Griffltjhv and says he won't sign unless '.a- - tr.iubbM with inil!
he gets a euhstantial raise. Hahn lost r;'l years; whatever l at,, roomed to
nearly ail his money in a bank failure "lase hearibitrti, sour s'emach.
or my lieait, rmd ireneral de-flast fall, and he's Eore, on general
ssion of mind nn i. p
My di ng
principles.
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Notre Dame College has a Filipino
students who wants to become a professional ball player. In his
Island home the "little brown brother"'
Is ail to be a sure enough datto.
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WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
For Wood of all kinds. Phono your
orders or call at 502 South First
slrcet.
JOHN S. HEAVEN.
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Fi hru.'.ry
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own hko, niul married him. Eipht
years as) TVnn. Sr., died, and a few
dnys bko, Penn, ,lr.. w'no Is almut the
same asso as lils
and Mrs.
I'cnn. wer, in. ii d In marriage, County
Judge Sweeney ierforniinR the ct re- niony.
I'he lnlili'Kiiiom anil his fdep- ,
nioi
sient Ihoir honeymoon
at Ixis Cruies, New Mexico.
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CLEAN SWEEP
OF

Sloans
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CARPET REMNANTS

EIGHTY

ORDERED

AND SAMPLES
U-y- d

d

'2-y-

J.

Ft

BY SANTA

ARE TO BF. OF ATLANTIC BAL
ANCE COMPOUND TYPE, BUILT
SOLIDLY. FOR SPEED AND OF
HEAVY CAPACITY.

Body Brussels, I'iyd lengths.. 90c
lenghts. .$1.25
Wilton Velvet,
$1.35
lengths
Moquette,
$1.50
lengths
Axministcr,
BRT-SROOMS,
IN
SMALL
n KM K A NTS. T,AHfll! ENOCOH FOR
SF.1.8 VELVET. MOOCETTH AM) INGRAIN. SO CHEAP IT WILL
SEE OUR WINDOW DISMAKE YOUR rOCKETBOOK LAUGH.
PLAY.
I

NLW ENGINES

D. EMMONS

As a result of the Santa Fe order
ing entity new locomot ives for use
n the first Arizona division of the
system. It is thought that the schedule time on all inseneer trains over
this division will he materially 4n
creased, as the type of imssenKcr no
gin ordered is the Atlantic type, bal- r wo coniiMiund, which have made such
great
on. th
Kansas divis
ions the last year. The ten hundred
and twelve hundred class will be sent
to other points on the system as fast
as1
replaced, where, 'heavy grades
an Impossibility,
make high
and where this class of engine will
do the work as well as high fipeed en
Bines.
The difference letween the
Atlantic type and the Pacific type of
engine, the latter
which is now
in use, is the fact that the Atlantic
balance compounds have larcer drive
wheels, and but four drivers in sit end
of fix, as has the Pad tic type. It, is
claimed lha the maximum tspeed of
this class of engine has never leen
attained, as engineers are afraid to
"lit 'em out" to their capacity. They
are built for speed and heavy capacity
solely, and as the Santa Fe system
has plac-rorders with the Baldwin
works for eigthv of the Atlantic, the
aivta Fe, and sixteen hundred class
ll
In, I, Mil.- - Jl! Humph til A.IIlta
,
,
. .
I.- uniaiy
e
to i .iriy
lllieuueil
iiimin
,l'
. ,
.
.
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me
iilimw-as
as
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iumous
kits
"Sitittv Special" travelel.

FRossTk

Meat Market

CurcsLmaB&clt

her-wife-

,

PAGE SEVEN.

THIRD STREET

step-mothe-

SALE

EVENING CITIZEN.

All Kinds of

Steam

Frtsh and Salt Meats.
Sausaga

Factory.

EMIS KLEiNVYORT,
Masonic Bulldlnfr. North Third

Iinimonf

Street

I

Wholesale Grocers

XXXZXXXXXTZXXXtXXXXXXXXXlX
LONDON
CLUB LIVERY AND

Pric25f50M.C0x

Vool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

rEED STABLES

Corner Second and Marquette.

SHOOTING

& CO., INC.

AVERAGE

i

OF NATIONAL GUARD
ADJUTANT GENERAL TARKING
TON GIVES LIST OF MEN RANK
ING WELL AS THIRD CLASS.

i

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

C. GRANNIS.
Prop,
Auto Phone, 311. Colo., 300 Red

H

H
and Night Hack.
has
Adiutant General Tarkington
Mexico. M
New
issued an official order sin wing the xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Both phones. Corner Coal Avenue and Second St. W. end of viaduct.
tnemlicrs of the national guard. First
regiment of Infantry and First squadron of cavalry, of New Mexico, who PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND
Woolens laundered without shrinking. We tare added to our alin small arms practice rank as third
ready well equipped launder a machine with which we can handle
BRUSH
Kd.
wooters without shrinking. When we-ar- e
classmen, or better. The ranking is
through with thera they
are just like new. if other laundries shriek them, bring them to ni
Saddles, I.ar
i follows:
Leather. Harness,
and we will straighten them out for you.
Robes,
Horse Blankets, Etc, PalAs Third Classmen, Company B,
metto Roof Paint; lasts Ave years and
Roswell.
,
stops leak. Cash paid for Hides and
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO
BACK OK P. O.
First Lieutenant O. C. Nelson; Sikv Pelts.
First W9 WEST RAILROAD
nnd Lieutenant W. A. Smith;
AVENUE
Sergiant Van W. MeCune; Sergeant
OCXX)CXXXXXXX3CXXXXXX)OCXXDO
CarClay Paltey; Corporals ,li sse
1SS2
In
Established
per, Rnpirt Hamilton, William Him.
.,1
"GOOD
HORSESI" WHY
lit.
.
&
V
c:
G.
Harvey Barrett, Clarence Hill, JoNOT GOOD HARNESS?
seph i)ckker, Carroll Smith; Lance Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods
CV rporal
Make matters match. If you're the
Jas. lltiekin & Co.'s Coffees. Im
Will Ituey; Arltllcer Ia,y'anl
boden's Granite Flour.
Brooks; Cooks Fred Meeks, E. .Mathproud possessor of a fine horse or
ews; Privates Charles Trowbridge,
team see to It that their equipment l
IVm Finley;
Albert Pettey, Charles
In keeping with their worth. We have
?''
Whiteman. Fred Hunt. Frank Patter
a reputation for turning out harness
son, J. M. O Bnen. Company figure
which bears critical inspection Irom
of merit, .05.
! Ilillsuoro
creamery Butter Best on
'
any viewpoint strength, style, duraCompany D, Silver City.
Earth.
As to the
bility, price moderation.
Corporal H. I. Oaki s. first classman;
Free Delivery
T. L. Gibson, second Orders Solicited.
latter, we will be glad to quote you
Private
4
'f.i.. : 'J II
214 South
Corporal J. J. Mc.Mlllen;
street.
classman;
cost any time you ask It. Please ask.
.
. j.t
Sergeant K. Cosgrovc; Privates Ctta,.
.3 I
Kursccy; John Enljmilngor, William IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
.Ut.,
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
Haustr, W. J. Brent, Con Fisher, O.
i l
Legal Notice
C. Metzger, Charles Merrett, Albert
OOCOOOCXDOOOOOCKXXXXXXXXXJSI
Last. Will and Testament of Florence Renze, Jesse Hurner, William Schut
I I I I I
t I Mil I I I Ii Ii Ii Ii IuiI Ii .
i i i i i t'ji i t i n. j i
Andersen. Deceased
A. Willoy, M. H. Porterfield, F.
J mm
i
ii. .i.ii
To Leon llordenave, executor, and lsley, William II. Card. M. Hughes,
devisee, Tlmrwald Andersen, Dorothy Ad lph Schut. Company figure of
Andersen, Hester Andersen, Alma An merit, 7.09.
dersen. deviseeB. and to all whom it
Company E, Old Albuquerque.
eomii.
hum
pretty
This looks like a
mav concern:
Captain W". R. Lal.onde; Sergeants
Gmt ral Building Supplies
Never mind. It. will do for- ;m obj et lesson.
Yon are hereby notified that the ol I hps Dttllois, Kdtianlo Baca,
David
Notice how irregular tin- tenth re
of
anil
Testament
Will
Last
b'Ked
-)
rAC.:t0,m
Perea, S. Garcia: Coriioials, Pedro
rales west from
railway frt
In, that respect they resemble tii
Florence Andersen, late of the County Moya, Antonio Gutierrez.
- - The Stewart Iron Works Company
Ruiz,
Chicago.
of Bernalillo lind Territory of New A. Garcia-- ; Privates Pablo Juan
Sandoval,
1 hird and Marquette
BothPhoncs
OHIO
produced
They arc Irregular, too.
been
Cincinnati,
Mexico,
deceased,
has
tbo Illrhift Awnrit, C
on cot inn pods: To Burlington the rate would take a and read in the Probate Court of the C. Vigil, S. Whiting, M. Dravada, J linw T"nr
Take the rate
Wnrlit'd fair, ft. Lanla, l4. I
...
!
os miles: to ninahu'. 2o miles; to Holdridse, County of Iternalil!i Territory of New Frank Ruiz. M. Cervantes, S. Chaves, I "4lolil llrdal."
no ...ii
I'lir. f
5 Tim lii"t n:.,linmli-- l foni-- T"n co Vhir
.
m les: o l.e.'K Vine. 1.5 iiimi-k- ;
in ithuih uu.,. Mexico, at a regular
fjHHHl
FX
f "Pv.
term thereof, Nestor Chaves, Jose Candelarla, Dem-etrl- f not
j
Neh. 3D miles; i. Minvir
I
Willi Uft, al- your
now
ol.l
...10
miles.
i
Al
Duran,
fl
Thomas
Lucero,
Joe ? trartlvolKON PRNCH.
N
T
ill! . ,
on the nth dav of Feb., 19011, nnd
Hon, Colo., 47 ,.,ii,w r ntrilrn. 2S nines: to sail rianciseu,
held
,J?W
-P,
usefulness.
M.
Perea,
Rambs,
i.in.Mr
S
ComI
Padilla.
a urKTinr."
H
nave ouuiveii
J
i.AiTilcHlmi
i n,.. i, ..l.i fmiiilv nini i. i hose
rt
fr
the dav of the proving of said alleged pany figure
utatoxn.
of Iron rVnco,
C
J'T
il
ft"?
m
0er
M
5.0H.
nieril,
of
.
y
Last Will and Testament was by order
and
llowfr Vimo. Hftierm,
At least 4 ho Colorado people, say
Iroa
Jr
?S
eM.,.liuwn iu uur caialoKui-aCompany F, Santa Fe.
of the .lildge of said Court thereupon
Sergeant J. H. Mclliiglics,
first
OLD
MCKORY
classman; Captain E. C. Abb tt, as
classman;
Privates J. F.
J5 nt 10 o'clock In the forenoon of said second
Reinhaidt; Q. M. Sergeant R. V.
II UJ .
Sergeant A. J. Abbott, Jr.;
Given under my hand and the Seal Boyle,
this Court, this nth day of Feb., A. Privates C. Giitterman, C. Chapman,
lof
ll). 1!MMi.
R. Green, Jr., R. Guerrero, os third
J. A. SUMMERS,
Probate Clerk.
classmen; First Lieutenant
(Seal)
A.
J.
Fisclur. Private Frank Hall; Serage. of a very quiet disposition, and
E. P. Ripley, trainmaster, was in
SALOON
DEMING
geants J. H. Boll, A. Dignco, E. I)
known to very few eople except
the city yesterday and last night, re- was men
ENTERED BY BURGLARS. Sears; First Sergeant, W. H.
WHOLESALE
with whom he worked.
the
was
turning' I'V S:m Marcial today.
entered
saloon
Brewery
The
-.
Corporal A. Shoemaker; Pri.
T"TJ77
-- nhC&Zi
and RETAIL
midnight
through
v
a
skylight,
between
REvates L. J. Gray, E. J. Partridge, K.
L. E. Curt right, special cITicer ol GEORGE PARKS HAS
daylight of Thursday morning. W. Whit lock, E. Z. C'iiavca. Robert
and
THOREAU.
TO
TURNED
headquarthe Santa Fe system, with
the Demlng Graphic. The big Garrett, James Landenslager, C. II.
Word conies l'n.m Thorcau that lot machine
ters at La Junta, waa a visitor in the
and wheel were broken Lauchncr, J. Muralter, Noyes Weit-mithere
George W. Parks has returned
niKht on official business.
city
money taken. Whiskey
open
REPAIRS
the
and
C. Closson, .1. A. Smedley,
B.
mechanic
for
and is again the master
cigars
appropriated and the Deign do. P. Martinez, C. C. Pierce, B.
were
nnd
agent
on
company
for
will lie found to lie caworkmen
Our
W. II. Bell, who has been
the American Lunilier
The
made,
back
by
door.
the
L. Saffurd. A. Gooch. E. Hampel, N.
Express company in he Ziml Mountain railway. It will exit wasfor
thoroughly
pable
efficient. Whether
and
the Wells-Farg- o
more
there were doubtless
Gornian, Charles Ul Dinner, J. Tafoya,
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ESCAPE FOR

A BOOZE FIGHTER
man bv the name of O'Rourke
who is employed by the. Santa l'e as
I,osh for gangs of ihulos, bad a nar
row escape from falling under the
wheels of No. 2, as it was pulling out
of the yards, last nighi, says the San
Bernardino Sun. He had been drinking, nnd was intending Ui go out on
the train to Bursiow, where h - lives.
He was late in getting ulvoa.nl, ami
U
attempu-climb on, running In side
t.ho Pullmans for some distance, but
wvjh unable to jump aUtard, because
the doors were shut. In his drunken
condition ne marly fell under the
cars, two or three limes, until he was
pulled away by one of the car inspectors.

3?

A

CAR REPAIRER AT RATON
CRUSHED TO DEATH.
William Doornbus, a car repairer
WPiiklng on the repair track inside of

the imloMire f the Santa Fe yards
at Raton, met a horrible tliiatli at. 2:'M
Saturduy atNriuion by being run over
ly a coal car. He was putting in a
new draw bar on the coal car when i!
was struck by home cars which wi re
moved, and the men in charge
c.Hiid not stop tliein in time. Several
wheels passed over Mr. Doni!nis
in t!:e hips to the waist line, practically severing his l iy in two.
his fellow workmen got. to him
uphiii a few moments, ho was dead
II they reached his side.
Mr. lx! ntos was a Hollander, and
at Raton from Grand Rapids,
.niw-year ago, and
after u;ts
abt.ii'
Miss- Ruth
in marriage
j,,jii
Jen, '. whose relatives ni.le in MaxHe was about :W years of
well I' lv-

O

11
New
Mexico
of
The Future Railroad Metropolis
ot The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway II
Located on the Belen Cut-o- ff
east and west from Chicago,
Belen is 31 miles pouth of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe system-lead- ing
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

costt
lots, tie ZhxUi feet, laid out with broad 80 and
streets, with alloys 2'i feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees; publlt school house hotels,
ISO barrels dally; large winery; three
capacity.
mill,
Holler
Mexico;
Belen
Patent
New
the
in
a
population
1,500
club;
establishments
of
Commercial
ing iic.r.no; churches.
Inhabitants- largest mercantile
cannot b estimated
restaurants, etc. Belen Is the largest shipping point for wool, flour, wheat, wine, lean, and hay in Central New Mexico. Its Importance as a great commercial railroad city In the ntar future

Of looo
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ALL

reslJc-n-

FAST LIMITED

EXPRESS. MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FP ROUTE WILL

The lots offered are In the center of the city, well graded, (many of them improved by cultivation)
coal and wood yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc. Also a first-clas- s
modem hotel.

;

GO OVFR

na sand or gravel.

THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN, EAST AND WFST. NORTH AND SOUTH.
We need a

flrst-clas-s

JOHN BECKER.,

'

Improvement Company
The
Belen
Town
and
WM, M. BERQEB,
President

I

JS'LVL

"C3rr5EJ

Mxsjr;-- !

It'

bakery, tailor shop, shoe bouse, Jeweler, plumbing .boa. planing mill,

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY DEEDS.
TO
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS
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Again the unlicensed nnd untagged COMPANY G AFFAIRS
logs are becoming numerous. Beveral
ARE GROWING BRIGHTER
the pnst few days havo reported being bitten by vicious dogs that
were allowed to run loose. A survey CAPTAIN RUPPE
8TATES THAT
of the many oanlnes which roam the
8EVERAL NEW RECRUITS HAVE
i f
turrets at. will throughout the day and
BEEN
ADDED,
AND
THAT THE
night, will dlRoloso the fact that not
INTEREST.
IS
BETTER
over Id per cent of them bear a dog
DAY AND WEATHER.
collar Willi the dog license attached.
Through the publicity given the afThe dog catcher should get busy.
fairs of Company (, of the .iflonat
Generally fair tonight and Thursg
Guards In the papers the past fw
Workmen havo commenced
day.
for the rock foundation for the days, the attendance at last night's
y
addition to the Imper- weekly drill of the company was larA finer, brighter,
pleasanter day new
than this hat seldom been seen. It ial laundry on Silver avenue, Just ger than it haa ben for several
could not havo been better If made to "back of the poMofllce." Messrs. this mi mi lis past, and CatUain Tllinnn at at.
-- FOR
1905- Inform The Citizen that when
ed that he was considerably encour- order. The sun rote at 6:57 and la
ready
rr
completed
and
Is
addition
HKeu
ror
at
uie
a full comoutlook
scheduled to draw around his couch
the star sorent curtain of the evening occupancy, and the new lantrnry ma pany.
chinery which will be ordered Install
He stated that a number of recruMs
which is to say the sun will set
be one of the had been addMl to
ct 5:32, giving a day of 10 hours and ed, the Imperial will
the company the
35 minutts. T he moon will set in the finest and most complete taunurj past week, Blnce the publication
of
the call for memlrs in The livening
morning at 5:38. This Is the anni- - plants In the entire southwest.
versay of the great Baltimore fire,
Mrs
Citizen,
and
evening.
Mr.
and adds that he believed that,
Tomorrow
George L. Brooks and K. V. Hadden hy the end of the month the company
which broke out on Feb. 7, 1904.
will leave for the east, they finding will have been recruited tin to its full
Thrre was once a young lady mimed It impossible to get away tonight. Uti quota. It is intended to drill
and to
I 111 IT,
reaching Chicago. Mrs. Brooks will have their target practice regularly
Who always kept her little hands In a remain there to vlnlt friends, while from maw
on, In preparation for the
muff,
Messrs Brooks and Hadden will con next annual encampment, at whlrh
Put she lost It one day
tinue on to New York City, on busi- time a team will b
sent to the enNOW ON DISPLAY AND SALE IN OUR WINDOWS
And, Bad 'tis to say,
ness matters.
On their return, Mr.
to represent the national
Her hands now from exposure are ruff Itrooks will be joined at Chicago by campment
AND IN THE STORE. SHOWING THf VERY NEW-ESguards, and Captain Ruppe Is anxious
Mrs. Brooks, and .both will Journey tc that Albuquerque have
as
Nicolas Ilerrera visited friends here Kenosha.
men
m'any
IN SHAPES AND ALL THE LASTEST POPULAR
Wis., to
their son, In that team as possible. Two trumplast Saturday.
He has returned to Lewis C. Brooks, whovisit
Is the manage! eters are also
SHADES,
INCLUDING THE NEW 1906 DERBY KNOX
comneeded
Santa Fe.
for
the
of the Nailon.il Oyster Carrier company, and any ono musically Inclined
AT
Evnrlsto Lueero, who was here on pany. While at Kenosha a meeting o! who can
$3.50
AND
$5.00.
blow a tune Is eligible for
a visit to relatives and friends, has the members of the company will lit
the
position,
Captain
as
Ruppe
plays
held, as the present season is neariug
returned to Santa Fe.
no favorite.
L. Bradford Prince Is a close, and steps taken for the openAs inspection time Is drawing near,
In the city from Santa Fe and will ing of the season the coming fall. The It
Is desired to have the company as
senior Brooks is the president of tht
The RAILROAD AVE.
remain several days on business.
near its full strength as is possible,
company,
are
manu
and
carriers
the
Fred J. Otero 1ms returned to the
things
as
and
are
In
better shape nt
city from IJernallllo where he hai factured at Kenosha.
P.I flTMIFR
present t'h'au they have been for some
hat time, Inspection is not being
Tho Trinidad Chronicle-New- s
been the past few days on business.
looked
Ellsworth Infills, the government idopted the practice of putting the forward to with dread, as It has been
special attorney, returned last ven-In- s ,ne, "By Associated Press," to al at times heretofore.
from an official visit to Las Vegas. lated articles, whether scissored, rea
written or fresh; while its competiRailroad men from the west
SYNOPSIS OF STATEMENT.
a heavy fall of snow yestenloy and tor, The Advertiser, is not so brazer
in deceiving the public, but still tad Norwich
Union Fire Insurance So
Monday night in the vicinity of
omough. The latter puts date line tc
ciety,
January 1, 1906.
ill of Its scissored news, to give tht
A. It. Jones, who was out in Cull jcmhlnnce
telegraphic
that they are
Assets ...
.$2,7.r,9,422.13
rornia on business, returned to the and tho papers favored, by the
Liabilities
1,807,024.49
city on the No. 2 passenger train this
any
whatrouto without
credit
morning.
ever, are the Albuquerque dallies
Net Surplus
$ 891.797.04
Abel Perea, the deputy Insurance Both schemes are designed to deceive
OTTO DIECKMANN,
commissioner for New Mexico, who the reader, and 6how bad uewspapei
Agent.
was here on business, lias returned to faith.
..
Santa Fe.
Miss Eloisa Armijo left yesterday
A
THERE IS ALWAYS
DANCE
Mrs. Ida Lewis, of this city, left morning for New York, from which AFTER A BASKET BALL
GAME.
yesterday for a visit with friends aud place she will embark on board tht 500D MUSIC AND A NICE CROWD
relatives in the cast, stopping over at steamship
dei FRIDAY EVENING OF THIS WEEK
"Kaiser
Wilhelm
Positive
Good Oysters
Santa Fe a day ea route.
Grosse," to sail for England. Misfc AT 8:15. DON'T MISS IT.
- Better Oysters
Comparative
Mrs. George W. Hlckox, who has Armijo will spend some time in Lon
BURGLARY.
been in the e.lty the post few days, don, not returning to Albuquerque be
Superlative
Sealshipt Oysters
Protect yourself against Burglars by
visiting with her husband. the jeweler, fore spring. The bteanter t icket wai
has returned to her home in Santa Fe. purchased In this city from Paul Laklng out a National burglar policy
F. H. KENT,
Teutsch, agent for all steamer line. with
John Belknap, general superintend
Sealshipt Oysters in Sealshipt
112 South Third street.
Carriers
port in t lie 1'iiitt'd States
ent of the American Lumber company, niaKiiig
o
several
leaving
Armijo
Miss
intended
arrived in the city lust night on one days ago for New York, but was deFRIDAY OF THIS WEEK AT 8:15
of. his periodical visits from Ketner.
P. M., IN THE CASINO THE HIGH
tained until yohterday.
SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY WILL
F. O. Prdtt & Co., grocers, have in
advertisement! SETTLE THEIR DIFFICULTIES IN
Parties answering
stalled one of the electric light Illum appearing
In the "Want Columns" oi A GAME OF BASKET BALL. DON'T
inated signs In front of their store, The Evening
and sending MISS IT.
which adds to the. attractiveness of them through Citizen
Sealshipt Blae Points
the postotlice, should
.
the place.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
A girl baby arrived at the home of gtam thereon to Jnpnro delivery, as FOR SALE
Privato sale at 207 North
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Johnson, No. a
will not. according
one.Cerit stamp
Sixth street.
.
214 West Silver avenue, at 5 o'clock ,
r.
Mn.itttnna
this morning. Mother and child doing
anywhere now
, letter
nicely, nnd "Papa" Harry putting on
onle McKttl!f wllo na8 a first cia8!
ainre una lluui usual today.
buneh of sheep roaming over tho Es- The. New Mexican says: It is un tancla plains, is lu the city. Mr.
derstood that Crieghton M. Foraker,
attended tho big doings of the
dated States marshal, who was lu cattle and sheep men at Denver, anc
"THE
BEST."
th city Monday, bad business before he reports having had a fine time
the United States land commission. hobnobbing with stock nabobs.
The report is to the effect that MarThe team of ponies owned by Sclioo
sha! Foraker wished to lease a tract Superintendent Stroup pulled over f
of territorial land for grazing purposes section of the Iron fence at the court
in either Grant or Luna counties.
house yesterday. The damage haF
Hon. Amado Chaves haa returned to been repaired.
The ponies were
Santa Fe, after a business trip to So hitched to the fence at the time.
corro county. Ho reports great activ
ity in all lines of business south of
nANCE! DANCE! DANCE!
HALL
FRIDAY
COLOMBO
this city, and says the small, valley
AT
farmers are preparing weir lanu ior NIGHT. GENTLEMEN 50c. LADIES
planting.
early
FREE.

1906.

LOCAL. AND

FIRST SPRING DISPLAY OF

PERSONAL

rZS

4 3 14 WEST RAIlCOibAVEt

H'S

exca-vatln-

RESS

two-stor-

Kd-g-

SLIPPERS
7or Women

. . .

THE IUINTIEST CREATIONS OF
TO ilATK
MANUFACTURERS.
I.KiHT AS AFKATHliR. FIT LIKE A
CAN" HE WORN A SIZE
CI.OVE.
HM AI
THAN HEAVIER SHOES,
AND YET FUEL COMFORTABLE.

I'P

.1.1-1-

ONE STRAP KID, OPERA HEEL
THREE STRAP KID, OPERA HEEL
THREE STRAP KID, FRENCH HEEL
THREE STRAP, PATENT KID, FRENCH HEEL
THREE STRAP, DEADED, FRENCH HEEL
FOUR STRAP KID, HIGH FRENCH HEEL
WHITE KID, RIBBON BOW, FRENCH HEEL

SI

23.

Sl-5-

2 00
2 50
2 50
2 75
3 00
2 00

2 00
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New Goods
are being constantly received,

which

Insures our customers receiving perfectly fn sh articles. We handle only
Hie liPHt and most reliable brands of
every kind of food products, an,i fc
thein at hod ioelc prices.

F. F. TROTTER
copyright

Nos

'

i

118

South Second St

120

cckoooooooooo4
T. Y. Maynafd

Gio. W. Hkfeox

The

and

Go.

Hickox-iflayna- rd

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
IT ISJTHE PLACE TO FIND EVERYTHING THE NICEST AND
THE BEST. OUR WATCH REPAIRING AND OPTICAL DEPARTMENTS IN CHARGE OF MEN OF HIGHEST QUALIFICATIONS.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 0RDER3

CY

MAIL, AND

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

The Arch Front

(NO)! HATS

South Second Street

At,$3.00,$3.50.and $5.QQ
T

Sid STERN

o

CJul-lu-

coooo3joooco oeooaoocooeoooce
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scls-Hire-

d

,

Oyster Definitions

.

.

iti

,n

o-.-

Mc-Ra-

WORLD'S

JUST

Whitmans Candies
The flnrsfcandy made at any price; absolutely pure; always fresh,
healthy and wholcaome. Choc olutes r.nd
the purest of the
pure.

o

bon-bon-

J..H.

O'BIELLY CO ,

Druogisls

loney

Barnett Building

i

Sash, Doors,
Glass,
Cement and Rex Flintkote

Lttmbe?,
Roofi ng.

'

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

ALBUQUERQUE

First and Marquette,

to Loan

LUMBER
-

CO.

Albuquerque, N.

M.

watches, rings and general jewelry stock, at
bargain rates.
UNREDEEMED PLEDGES AT LOW PRICES.

All slze3 and values;

HENRY YANOW,

THE CuCHlONEO DOUBLETREE SAVES THE HORSE'S SHOULDER.

WHITNEY COMPANY!

the Pawn Broker
AVENUE.

114 WEST RAILROAD

Private entrance

on side

street.

OOOOOOOOrV0O0

rain

113-115-1-

0O0O0OO0OO
RAILROAD AVE.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware,
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

AND THEN FILLING THEM RIGHT UP TO THE BRIM, IS THE
REASON WE HAVE ONE OF THE BEST AND MOST COMPLETE
DRUG STORES IN THE SOUTHWEST.

We Invite

First St. and Gold Ave.

DANCE!
DANCE!
DANCE!
AT COLOMBO
HALL FRIDAY
NIGHT. GENTLEMEN 50c. LADIES
RANCH

Our Eastern Buyer, who is in the hiarket at
Chicago, is sending us our new Spring stock
i

RELIABLE HEAVY WEIGHTS

EGGS

C

RIO

VALLEY
GRANDE
RAISERS, 35 CENTS A DOZEN. SEE
J. F. PALMER, 601 NORTH FIRST

E.L WASHBURN

Both Phoner

TURNOUTS

IX THE CITY
Second street, between Railroad aud
Copper avenues.

ASK TO SEE THEM.

CO.

Second

IVES,
J19

WEST SANTA FE AVENUE.
Auto Phone, 718.
limn

'
i

JHC rLO&litT
i

rnrTTi

Proprietors

WM. McINTOSH
Colo. Phone 197
We are

tf
(fALL AND INSPECT
in the Southwest.

We're sure tn h.:ve j a t wnsi
yi u v.aut, an t we'll dtiher litem
rc:r ptly. I'lu.uo us.

122

I

RETAIL

VJOIV IS THH TIME to buy your Heating Stoves.
selling them out at actual cost.

CUT
FLOWERS

i

F. MYERS

Auto. Phone 185

STREET.
Rubber shoes and bows for men,
women and children at C. May's Shoe
Store, 314 West Railroad avenue.
n
313
Horoscope tests free.
West
Gold.
Sciences taught, Gold mines
found.

I

O old

BEST

HARDWARE

WHOLESALE

FREE.

FROM

19

PI

PKOP'S.

LIVERY, SALE FEED AND TRANSFER STABLES
Horses and Mules bought and ei
changec.

FREE.

that sells still continues

I

B. II. JJRIGGS & COMPANY
IA KMACV
ALVAKADO

DANCE!
DANCE!
DANCE!
HALL
FRIDAY
COLOMBO
AT
NIGHT. GENTLEMEN 50c. LADIES

0jhinng'

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

MAKING CLAIMS WE CAN FILL
1

West

The largest stock west of Kansas City.

Palace

It. Yewell is seriously ill nt his
I home on North Fourteenth street.

IN BRIGHT,

401-40- 3

i

11.

SUIT8 10.50, $12.50, $13.50 AND $14.75

North First Street
South First Street
Wholesal Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona.
Write for Wholesale Prices on Hows and Other Farm Implements

THE

Diamond

17

I

the largest stock of Stoves and Ranges

21 S West Railroad Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

2

'

